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Chili and sandwiches
be served at the church at 5 p.m
After the meal there will be games fin. kids, bonfire, hot dog roast and hayride.
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Law officers,
firefighters
share funds,
Beshear says
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray and Calloway County
law. enforcement arid firelighters will share thousands of dollars in state and federal grant
funding approved for upgrading
communications and security'
systems.
The Kentucky Office of
Homeland Security has awarded $177.600 in grants to Murray.
and Calloway County for the
purchase of interoperable radios
and surveillance systems, Gov.
Steve Beshear announced in a
news release Monday'.
"Homeland Security. grants
are a vital component in helping
keep the Commonwealth safe
and secure." Beshear said.
"They provide funds that enable
our first responders to have the
latest and best tools needed in
their critical missions."
The grants include $52,000 to
thc Calloway County Sheriff's
Department for portable radios
and scramblers and $32,300 for
a surveillance system for the
new Olive Street headquarters.
The City' of Murray was awarded $59,800 that will go to the
Murray Fire Department for
purchasz cf interoperable radio
equipment while $33,500 to
Murray Police for installation
of a new security system at the
station.
Chief
Sheriff's
Deputy
Clayton Hendricks said the
funds allocated to CCSO will be
used to purchase radio equipment upgrades for the county
911 dispatch center and provide
for more security'.
"I've put in for some portable
radios to upgrade some older

Schools/
bands
shine at
contests

JENNIFER RILEY Speciai to the Ledge
Members of the Murray High School Tiger Band stand at attention during the final ceremony at University o
Louisville Papa John's Cardinal Stadium following their recent competition. The MHS band advanced to finals
and were awarded third place in the state in the class A division.

See Page 2A

Parks Board reviews
spending procedures
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Daily Forecast
By The National Weather Service
Friday: Mostly sunny. with a
high near 49 North northwest
wind between 9 and 14 mph,
with gusts as high as 22 mph
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 28 North
nortnwest wind between 5 and 8
mph
Saturday: Sunny, with a high
near 55. West northwest wind
around 5 mph becoming calm.
Saturday Night: Clear. with a
low around 34 Calm wind
becoming southwest around 5
mph
Sunday: .Sunny. with a high
near 62 South wind around 7
mph
Sunday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 43. South
wind between 3 and 6 mph.
Monday: Sunny, with a high
near 65 South wind around 8
mph
Monday Night: Mostly clear.
with a low around 45 South
wind around 6 mph.
Tuesday: Sunny. with a high
near 66 South wind around 8
mph
Tuesday Night: Mostly clear.
with a low around 46. South
wind around 6 mph.
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By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
oth local high school bands placed in
the top five in their respective classes
at the Kentucky Music Educators
Association
State
Marching
Band
Championship this past weekend in the
Louisville area. Murray. High School qualified for the final round and eamed a third
place finish in the state in the class A division.
The Calloway County High School band was
ranked fifth in semi-finals. narrowly missing
a chance to perform in the final round of
competition for the class AAAA division.
In a press release provided by the school,
Tim Zeiss, MHS band director, said the students and parents that define the Murray
Tiger Band are phenomenal individuals.
-These students have made my first year
here a dream come true. I am proud of their
integrity. performance, and attitude that they
display in and out of the classroom,- he said.
-I am also blessed to have such a supportive
team of administrators and faculty here at
Murray."
MHS received a semi-final score of 83.55.
which put them in third place and qualified
them for finals in class A. Categorically. the
band received 17.4 and 17.2 points out of 20
for music, 15.8 points out of 20 for music
effect, 8.3 and 8.25 points out of 10 for visual and 16.6 points out of 20 for visual effect.
In finals, the band received an overall score
of 84.8. putting them in third place in the
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RONNIE GUTHRIE Special to the Ledge,
Members of the Calloway County High School Laker Band perform in their semi-final competition. The band finished in fifth place in the state in the class AAAA division, narrowly missing qualifying for finals by 1.4 points.

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The Murray' Calloway County Parks
board of directors moved Thursday night
to revise pmcedures regarding the department's monthly and annual spending
report, while eniphasizing new restrictions on spending that will save taxpayer
dol!ars.
During the meeting,. board members discussed changes in the way Director Matt
Manin and clerk Betty Hudson will charge
and report expenditures: ways that board
members believe will make the depart-

II See Page 2A

Schumakers create wooden
crafts for humane society
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
local couple is showing their
love for animals by donating
hand-crafted wooden figures
to the Calloway County Humane
Society's annual Holiday Bazaar.
Before Jim and Darlene Schumaker
moved to Murray from Racine, Wis.,
in 2002. they operated a small business waking all kinds of wooden
crafts. Jim worked for Case Tractors
for 32 years, and the two ran the craft
business on the side for five y.ears.
selling locally' and traveling to craft
fairs to sell their wares. Possessing an
intense love for animals, especially.
dogs and cats. they wanted to help the
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HAWKINS TEAGUE Ledger & Times
Jim and Darlene Schumaker stand in front of wooden animals that they crafted
and painted tot the Calloway County Humane Society's annual holiday bazaar,
which will be held Saturday in the Calloway County Public Library.
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Humane Society raise money, so for
several years, they have donated a
couple dozen wooden animal figures
for the bazaar. Jim sands and glues
the figures together out of several
wood pieces and Darlene paints them
after he finishes.
"She's the one that makes them look
good.- Jim said.
This y.ear. the Schumakers decided
to make an animal to represent every
letter of the alphabet. Not only that.
but they'made this year's bazaar the
largest undertaking since beginning
the tradition. filling up about seven
boxes with somewhere close to 80
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RESPECT •
• Treat others with respect; follow the Golden Rule
• Be tolerant of differences
• Use good manners, not bad language
• Be considerate of the feelings of others
• Don't threaten, hit or hurt anyone
• Deal peacefully with anger, insults
and dssagreements
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MSU Equestrian
Stock Team to host
first show of season
By Kirstea Beadt
MSU Public Relations
The Murray State University
Equestrian Stock Team will
host a competition Nov. 5-7. It
will be the first show of the season for the region, giving riders
a chance to test the waters.
Those participating in the
competition consist of schools
in Zone 5, Region I encompassing Mississippi, Tennessee
and the west corner of
Kentucky. SChool scheduled to
attend include: Murray State
University; Westem Kentuclo
University; Middle Tennessee
State University; University of
Tennessee
at
Knoxville:
Tennessee
Technological
University; Mississippi State
University; and Roane State
Community College.
'The show will start at 10 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday, and 9
a.m. on Sunday. The first class
each morning will be the open
reining classes, held in the
teaching arena of the MSU
equestrian center. Following
that. the competition will move
to the William "Bill" Chen-y
Agricultural Exposition Center
for the remainder of the show,
consisting of flat classes. These
classes will begin with the open
division then progress to
advanced. novice. intermediate,
walkftmt and conclude with the
alumni division. Judging the
competitions will be John
Barry (Advance, Mo.) on
Friday, Garry Wemer (Le
Summit, Mo.) on Saturday, and
Larry Hansch (Davenport,
Iowa) on Sunday.

•Crafts...
From Front

III Departments...
for installation of digital video
equipment and key card entry
ones that will help out with systems at the main station,
court security," Hendricks said according to MPD Major Jim
Thursday. "I've also put in to Osborne.
upgrade some radios in dispatch
"The monies will be spent on
to get them up to par."
a cainera digital video recorder
More cameras and other secu- for both departmental buildrity measures will also be taken ings," Osbome said. "
Also a
at the CC'SO office.
key card entry system will be
Judge-Executive Larry Elkins purchased. We
are please to
said the money will put to good receive this grant.
'The money
use. Calloway Fiscal Court
will improve the safety and
approved a resolution of support
security of our facility which
to aid CCSO in obtaining the
will enhance the daily operagrant.
tions of the Murray Police
"The funds will certainly
Department."
enhance our ability to keep our
The awards are for U.S.
community safe. I commend the
Department of Homeland
leadership of local agencies for
Security-approved equipment
aggressively applying for these
for law enforcement. fire and
grants," he said.
services, plus
Interim Fire Chief Dickie emergency
agencies.
Walls said money going to MFD search-and-rescue
will purchase a new radio sys- Items funded statewide included
tem to meet narrow-band inobile and portable radios. base
requirements and allow the stations, mobile-data computdepartment better communica- ers, radio repeaters, community
tions with other emergency waming systems. bomb squad
accessories. water-rescue appa
responders.
hazardous-materials
"We are also going to be ratus,
updating our equipment to response gear, surveillance
where our rescue truck will he devices. and medical equip
able to talk back to the city and ment.
Apparently demand foi
have radio communications out
in the county," Walls said. "We assistance is high, but funds are
are trying to strengthen our low. In all, 262 applications
radio signal here in town requesting $31.7 million wet('
because there are some build- received for the funding cycle
ings at Murray State where we across the state. KOHS was able
have some issues."
to fund 140 projects totaling
The $33.500 grant will go to $6.4 million, according to KHS
the Murray Police Department officials

•Bands...
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Jennifer would li)(e to
extend a special thank
you to her patients,
nurses and staff at
Printary Care
Medical Center.

Indian Head Rock returned to Kentucky

Jennifer is the wife of
Jamie Rogers, proud
soccer mom of Caleb
& Nathan and an
active member of
VVestside Baptist
Church.
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From Front

wooden animals.
While the task of making that
many animals would likely be
difficult for anyone to complete,
it is especially hard for Jim
because of his health. Jim. 65.
receiv?d a kidney transplant in
March because of his diabetes,
with which he was diagnosed at
the age of 21. and also has a had
back from "throwing steel" for
so many years at the Case factoHA1NKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times ry, he said. Darlene said that
Jim Schumaker makes these wooden animals in his shop
before the transplant, Jim tired
from several small pieces and his wife, Darlene, then paints
very quickly, and going to
them.
Louisville twice a week in the
months after the transplant also
took up a lot of their time.
The Schuinakers began their
goal of completing the wooden
Board Chairman Jason Lovett
From Front
animals in January. but Jim was
said the radios should have been
able to devote much more time
ment's ledger more transparent requeste
d and paid for with
to the project after July. His
and provide a more detailed board
approval instead of being
immune system is weakened
record of financial transactions. purchase
d under previous
because of the antibodies he will
During a previous meeting, spending
restrictions over a
have to take for the rest of his
the board adopted new spending period of
three months. Pointing
life to keep his body from
limits that would restrict day-to- out the
need for the new radios rejecting his new kidney, so he
day expenditure to $50 by the necessary
for day-to-day opera- doesn't leave the house much.
director unless a transaction is tions, Martin
apologized for any
Still. he said that besides his
approved by members of the misunder
standing concerning
back troubles, he feels better
finance committee. Finance the restrictio
ns or the purchase.
than he has in a very long time.
committee members may only
Challenged by rising costs of
Since he can't walk or stand
approve allocations of up to daily operation
s. costs of ongo- easily. Jim sits in his wheelchair
$500. Anything that costs more ing projects to improve
while working in his wood shop
recrethan $500 must be requested ational facilities
behind the house and typically
for the public
from. and approved by, the and funding
works for about five hours at a
challenges, board
entire board.
members are moving to cut time. While he wishes he could
The proposal would also costs where possible
work longer, he said he is hopto better
include restricting cell phone serve the public.
ing the pain will lessen after a
The board took
service for department employ- no official action
planned back surgery next sumconcerning the
ees to basic service only follow- revisions during
mer. After that time. he is also
the specialing a review of monthly bills.
planning to get back to his other
called session to approve payMartin was questioned con- ment of monthly bills, but
favorite hobby, fishing.
will
cerning the purchase of new discuss the issue further
Jim still has to wait a few
during
radios for park rangers and an upcoming regular session.
months before he will be
we're disappointed in falling
From Front
maintenance employees under
allowed to write a letter to his
Afterward, the board met for
short
of our goal of making the
previous restrictions which its fourth non-public executive
kidney donor's family, but he state for class A. Categorically,
said he can't wait to let them the hand received 16.0 and 17.4 State Finals. overall, I'm very
allowed the expenditure of $500 session to discuss a personnel
without finance committee issue. No decision or action was know how much it has helped points out of 20 for music, 17.2 pleased with the hard work and
him. He said he and Darlene are points out of 20 for music effect, accomplishments of our stuapproval.
taken.
blessed by God and he is look- 8.5 and 8.7 points out of 10 for dents, and the great support
ing forward to telling the donors visual and 17 points out of 20 from our parents and
from
that and how much they appre- for visual effect.
(assistant band director) Kevin
ciate the gift their loved one has
CCHS received a semi-final
given them. Jim said he didn't score of 83.70. which gave them Sinter."
Other winners in class A were
know if the kidney's original the fifth place ranking in the
owner liked animals the way he state in class AAAA, missing Beechwood, first. 89.8 points.
and Darlene do, but if he did, he finals
by
1.4
points. Williamstown. second. 89.4
hoped the family would like the Categorically. the band received points and Mayfield High
fact that he doing something to 16.2 and 16.4 points out of 20 School. fourth, 77.7 points
help them.
for music, 16.2 points out of 20 Winners in
the final round of
"It's like having my life back: for music effect. 8 5 and 8.6
class
AAAA
were
now I'm looking forward to points out of 10 for visual and
tomorrow," he said, adding 17.8 points out of 20 for visual Madisonville-North Hopkins.
first, 84.85 points, Grant
"I've got so much to be thankful effect.
F17111
for, I don't wimt to waste any of
"It's been a great start for my County, second, 83.73 points.
it."
first year as director of the South Oldham. third, 83.34
Kathy Hodge. director of the Laker Band," said Derek Jones. points and John Hardin, fourth.
local Humane Socity. said the CCHS band director. "While 81 .22
points.
Holiday Bazaar wottld be from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday in the
community room at the
Calloway
County
Public
Library. Along with sununer's
FRANKIFORT Ky.(AP) — Office said the trip
took abour
Bark in the Park event, it is one An 8-ton boulder that state an hour.
of the organization's biggest archaeologists say is an artifact
The rock jutted out of the
fundraisers and has been going steeped in Kentucky history has
water on the Kentucky side of
on in Novemebr for about 20 been retumed from Ohio.
the Ohio River for generations
years. She said they hoped to
The boulder, known as
raise about $5.0(X).
Indian Head Rock, traveled on a Initials, names and a crude face
flatbed truck Thursday to had been carved into the rock
MP picks up 14 seats Greenup County, where it will over the years.
An expedition of Ohioans
be stored until it is decided
In Tennessee itause
where it will be permanently moved the rock to Portsmouth,
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) housed.
Ohio, in 2007. A lawsuit fol-- Tennessee Republicans
Diane
Comer
lowed, but an agreement was
with
picked up 14 new House seats
Kentucky's Heritage Council- reached in April requiring
the
and one additional seat in the
State Historic Preservation rock to be retumed
Senate to give them solid
to Kentucky.
majorities in both chambers of
the General Assembly.
However, Tuesday's elecRead the Want Ads Daily
tion results could be challenged
in two state races that are very
close.
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By CHARLES BABINCTON
Associated Pre:
WASHINGTON. LAP,
Barely an hour after President
Barack Obama invited congressional Republicans to post-election talks to work together on
major issues. the Senate's GOP
leader had a blunt message: His
pany's main goal is denying
°barna re-election.
In a sign that combat and the
2012 elections rather than compromise could mark the next
two years. Kentucky Sen. Mitch
McConnell on Thursday called
for Senate votes to repeal or
erode Obama's signature health
care law, to cut spending and to
shrink government.
"The only way to do all these
things it is to put someone in the
White House who won't veto
any of these things," McConnell
said in a speech to the conservative Heritage Foundation.
The
Senate
Republican
leader's confrontational tone
was in sharp contrast to the posture °barna took Wednesday in

the face of a new GOP-controlled House and Republican
gains in the Senate. Obama followed up Thursday morning hy
inviting
Republican
and
Democratic congressional leaders for talks on Nov. 18 and
challei,ging his own Cabinet to
make Washington work better.
"I want us to talk substantively about how we can move the
American people's agenda forward," Obama said of the
upcoming meeting with lawmakers. it's not just going to be
a photo op."
The meeting in two weeks will
be watched for any indication of
compromise betweenips — to
do everything.
Kinect is a hybrid video camera and motion sensor that sits
just above or below your televi
sion display. It looks like an
extra wide wetx:am and connects to the Xbox 360 — even
older models — through the
USB port. Kinect sells for $150
and comes with one game; you
can buy it bundled with a low-

end )(Nix 364) for $300. silvan,
$50 on the package.
Activating and configuring
Kinect was easy enough. though
it does require a system update
Kinect calibrated itself by testing the ambient light in my
room, the background noise and
my own voice. Kinect then
asked me to get used to performing my moves in a fairly
large rectangular space about 8
feet in front of the television.
The 46-inch LCD display
front Sceptre I used for my tests
delivered the Kinect experience
in tack-sharp high-definition. A
larger-than-average display is
ideal because it'll help you see
the various digital versions of
yourself more clearly. as captured by Kinect's camera and
motion-sensing vcxxioo.
At the Xtxtix 360 main menu
screen, a small dark box
appeared at the lower right corner. Inside was a live view of
my body. with my hands glowing at my sides. A quick wave of
my right hand told Kinect I was

ready to interact.
To select items on most merm
screens. I sitnply held up my
right hand at about shoulder
height and guided an on-screen
hand to an icon or word. In
games, stmilar control takes
place to select people and
objects. Simply hover and grab.
Kinect also brings voice control to the Xbox 360. and you
can launch movies and social
media apps by saying something
like "Xbox. Play." I had spot?'
success with that and found
hand guide technique milt.
dependable.
The game that comes with
Kinect is "Kinect Adventures.an outdoorsy jaunt into the
world of whitewater rapids and
antigravity. As I stcxxl in front of
my TV. I looked at my avatar's
back. careening down a rushing
river in an inflatable raft. As I
instinctively stepped and leaned
to the left. niy character onscreen did so as weil, steering
the raft around rocks and obstacles.
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Horse industry says amendment push possible
FRANKFORT. Ky (AP)
Horse indu.try support, • who
v.ant vide() lottery terminals at state race tracks say- they might
-nsider proposing a constitutional amendment on the issue.
1 he fate of expanded gambling at race tracks was put in
question after Republicans gained ground in the state Senate
and industry-backed candidates lost.
On Tuesday, two Senate eandidates backed hy- the horse
industry --- Democrats Don Blevins in Fayette County and
Rick Hiles in Jefferson County — could not oust Republic:an
incumbents
Senate President David Williams said if the Democratic-controlled House approved a proposed constitutional amendment.
the Republican Senate might consider it.
"If they are interested in advancing gaming. that appears to
he the only. avenue left for them.- William,
. said

Tons of pot smuggled through tunnel
s.NN IALGO tAl'i
federal
authorities in San Diego have
made one of the largest marijuana seizures in the United
States. confiscating more than
20 tons of pot that was smuggled into the country through an
underground tunnel connecting
warehouses on either side of
California's
border
with
Mexico.
officials
said
Wednesday.

Nltetitan authorities -arizeti
more than four tons of pot from
the warehouse on their side of
the tx)rder.
The marijuana is worth more
than $20 million if sold on the
streets of San Diego. said U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement Director John
Morton. The bricks of pot were
packaged for sale.

Mom in Spain happy that her 10-year-old gave birth
By ALAN CLENDENNING
Associated Press Writer
MADRID (AP) -A
Romanian Gypsy woman whose
10-year-old daughter just gave
birth in Spain says she's delighted to have a new granddaughter
and doesn't understand why the
birth has shocked anyone -- let
alone become an international
sensation.
Spanish authorities have
released few details about the
case to protect the girl's privacy.
But in comments published
Wednesday. her mothei told
reporters that the baby's father is
a 13-year-old boy- who is still in
Romania and is no longer going
out with her daughter.
The 10-year-old girl and her
baby daughter plan to stay in
Spain because the young couple
separated. said the girl's mother.
She identified herself only as
Olimpia and appeared to be in

her 30s but did not give her age.
She also said she didn't understand the attention the case was
generating because she and her
daughter are Romanian Gypsies.
or Roma, and their custom is to
allow girls to marry young even
though that's against the law in
Romania.
"That's the way we get married." the girl's mother told
reporters Tuesday outside the
modest apartment building in'
the southern town of Lebrija
where the family lives.
Meanwhile. the story was
going viral on the Internet and
causing an uproar in Spain.
"Mother at 10 years old"
blared a headline in Barcelona's
La Vanguardia newspaper.
which dedicated two pages to
the story.
The girl moved to Spain about
three weeks ago. her mother
said. anti her baby was born in a

hospital last week in the city of
Jerez dc la Frontera.
There were no complications
during the birth, and the 10year-old and her baby are doing
fine. her mother said.
The 10-year-old and her baby
are living with the new grand-

mother vvhile Spanish social
welfare authorities determine
whether the family will be able
to provide for the baby.
Romanian law allows girls to
get nrarried at age 16 with
parental consent. or at 18 without it.

Receive 209'0 OffCustom framing
coupon with every purchase.
Valid through Dec. 31. 2010

Chandler's challenger seeks vote recanvass
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(API -The Republican challenger to
incumbent U.S. Rep. Ben
Chandler has asked the state to
recanvass the votes from the
16-county district in central
Kentucky.
With
I(X) percent of
precincts reporting in the
Lexington
area
district,
Chandler had 119.845. or 50.1
percent. to Lexington attorney
Andy Barr's 119.245. or 49.8

percent, a lead of 600 votes.
The results are final but unofficial.
Barr has not conceded the
race and. on Thursday, asked
the secretary of state to review
the votes.
Deputy Secretary of State
Les Fugate says the recanvass
should start and be completetl
on Nov. 12, the day the votes
arc scheduled to be certified.

iet N. tith St.• Murray, KY
(270) 759-1019

Restless,declares state of

emergency &le to aught
TRANKFORI. Fs). tAPt Gov. Steve Beshear has
declared a state of emergency
because of drought conditions.
a move that lifts restrictions 0111
truckers hauling relief supplies
into Kentucky.
Beshear issued
exeeutive
order on Thursday, citing
"severe to extreme" conditions
in most of the state.
Also
Thursday.
U.S.
Agriculture Secretary Tom
Vilsack approved disaster
assistance to Kentucky farm
families in 91 counties. That
makes them eligible to seek
federal financial assistance and
emergency loans.
Beshear's executive ordei
waives size and weight restrictions on trucks hauling water.
hay and other relief supplies for
livestock. It also waives fees on
oversized and otervieigh!
tnicks.
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SERVING ALL DAY EVERYDAY!

Endless Buffet, Soups,
"
Ik Fresh Fruit, Salad Bar. Appetizers,
Desserts & Ice Cream!

To The Calloway County Folks
Who Supported Me In The
State Representative Race

Sushi servedfor lunch & dinner!
WE ARE SMOKE FREE!fI

ext to Lowe3
arry ()ut 759451
1i,it The Moon

a va.1ugustMoonNlurra?.rom

THANK YOU
I want to sincerely thank each
and every individual who cast a
vote in my favor. it is tremendously gratifying and humbling
that so many trusted me with
their vote. Don't be discouraged,
they heard our footsteps. If the
fail to serve us all well, we will
be back!
Vernon Anderson

I really appreciate the honor that you have bestowed
upon me in allowing me to represent you in Frankfort
for another two years.
I have always run for public office, not for what I
could do for myself or what I could do for my family.
but for what I could accomplish for Murray and
Calloway County.
Again, thanks to all of you and may you be blessed
for what remains of 2010.
Melvin Henley
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Boehner, GOP wary of Tea Party influence

VIASHING FUN
API
Self-proclaimed tea party leader
Michele Bachmann.
. bid for a
top Republican post in the
House receiyed a cool reaction
Thursday from Speaker-to-be
John Boehner. an early test of
how GOP leaders wili treat the
antiestablishment movement's
winners in Tuesday.
.elections.
"Constitutional conservatives
deserve a loud and clear voice in
!cadet ship!" Bachmann. RMinn., w ho founded the Tea
Party Cautus. said in a oneparag.raph Fayebook announcement that she is running for
GOP conference chaimian.
House Republican leaders
don't disagree.
But that doesn't mean they
want the hy perholic Bachmann
being a spokeswoman lor the
new majority. during the 2012
election cycle.
Boehner. aware of the role
tea paniers played in making
him the next House speaker. is
endorsing no one. His lieutenants are lining up behind
Rep. Jeb Hensarling of Texas,
leaving no doubt that Hensarling
- anti not Bachmann -7 is the
leadership favonte to chair the
GOP conference.
"There are few who have
done as much for the Republican

learn
Jeb," the expected
House majority leader. Eric
Cantor of Virginia, said in a
statement.
Departing conference chairman Mike Pence of Indiana also
endorsed• Hensarling. calling
him "one of the most principled
conservatives in Congress."
"Jeh Hensarling demonsuat.
ed his vt illingness to challenge
Republican leaders and members to embrace a vision for limited government. fiscal discipline and traditional moral values." said Pence, who is stepping down to pursue a possible
gubernatorial or presidential bid
in 2012.
Rep Steve King. R-Iowa.
said Bachmann is a talented
communicator who would represent the views of the 'nitre
than 30 newly elected tea
partiers who helped return the
House majority to Republicans.
''The nevt. majority-makers
need to have a voice inside the
leadership team." King said.
Hensarling is said to have lined
up dozens of endorsements for
the leadership elections scheduled to take place after C'ongress
retums Nos. 15.
Boehner is careful to avoid
ahenating either one.
Ohio Republican "considers

Reps. liensarling and Bachmann
both good friends and he knows
they will make big contributions
to the success of our team in the
I 12th Congress." said Boehner
spokesman Kevin Smith..
Hensarling
said to has-e
lined up dozens of endorsements
for the leadership elections
scheduled to take place after
Congress returns Nov. 15.
The tea-leaf reading of the
tea party's role in thc next
Congress illustrates the delicate
choice facing the incoming GOP
House leaders: How. if at all, to
acknowledge and reward the
freshman lawmakers who call
themselves tea partiers and were
in..trumental in returning the
House majority to Republicans.
The relationship. by definition. is awkward.
Many of the tea partiers won
their seats by.. campaigning
against entrenched Washington
Power brokers. like Boehner.
Cantor. Pence and other senior
Republicans. Some want to keep
the channels open to what's
expected to be a distinctly
uncompromising
freshman
class.
House GOP leaders have
varying views of whether any
overture, symbolic or otheryvise.
is warranted. Still in the discus-

CAPE CANAVERAIL. Fla.
1AP) - NASA fueled space
shuttle Discovery. on Friday for
its last journey. into orbit with a
futuristic robot in tow after a
week of dealing with technical
pr. !Items and waiting out
stormy' weather.
Wind was still a concern for
the 3:04 p.m. scheduled liftoff.
But at least the countdown was
finally past the six-hour mark.
The six shuttle astronauts
were eager to get going. So was
their robotic crew' member.
Rotxmaut or R2. It is the first
humanoid robot destined for
space and is meant to assist
space station crews. following
lengthy testing in weightlessness.
"I'ni going to space!"
Robonaut's Twitter account
exclaimed Friday morning. "I
want our launch to he safe. so I
don't mind delay's. Besides, I've
been in a box since Aug. What's

a few more days?"
Before sunrise. the launch
team began filling Discovery's
massive fuel tank following a
brief delay necessitated by extra
work at the pad.
It's the closest NASA has
come to sending Discovery and
a veteran crew of six to the
space station for this mission.
along with a load of supplies.
"Go Discovery." echoed
from the firing room. The same
words resounded up at the
International Space Station,
where six astronauts eagerly,
awaited the shuttle's arrival.
"The
Space
Shuttle
Discovery awaits release on her
final voyage. We'll be watching
closely," station commander
Douglas Wheelock wrote in a
Twitter update. "Go Discovery!
We'll leave the light on for
you!"
Friday was a special day for
another reason: It viir. the 48th

Kopperud Realty's
elpim 4710.UAR
Saliva*. 91orembv: 6.th • 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

44 Washington Drive - Purdom Estates
SPACIOUS FLOOR PLAN! Lovely 3 bedroom. 2 bath
home just minutes frotn town. Property features include
split bedroom floor plan. neutral paint colors, stainless
steel appliances, sunroom, custom landscaping, and spacious yard. Priced at $155,000. MLS #56566

711 Main St.
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birthday of Discovery. astronaut
Benjamin Alvin Drew Jr.
Thursday's launch attempt
was thwarted by stormy weather. The cold front quickly moved
through. Early Friday, forecasters said there was a 70 percent
chance that conditions would be
acceptable, better than before.
But wind remained a lingering
concern.
Three previous delay's were
caused by gas leaks and a sluggish circuit breaker. Monday
was the original launch date.
'This would he the 39th and
final flight of Discovery.
NASA's oldest and most traveled shuttle. Discovery's prime
caretaker in orbit will be cornmander Steven Lindsey, a former chief of the astronaut corps
who's made four preyious shuttle trips. The 11-day mission
will feature two spacewalks.
Over 26 years. Discovery has
traveled 143 million miles and

Obituary

sant staitt:s is a proposal to
establish a son of at-large leadership post for a representative
of the freshman class. hut no
decision has been made. according to GOP officials who spoke
on condition of anonymity.
Bachmann's contribution to
the GOP's election gains is
undisputed and GOP leaders
widely. praise her fundraising
prowess.
Minnesota
The
Republican is the House's top
earner. bringing in $11 niillion
in the two-year election cycle
for her oyvn campaign.
But she's also made GOP
leaders cringe multiple times in
the last two years with over-thetop and uninformed statements.
They have not taken up her
claim, for example. that
President Barack Obama's
upcoming trip to India will cost
"$200 million per day." Asked
on CNN where she got that
number. she attributed the figure
to unnamed press reports.
White House spokesman
Amy Brundage said the $200
million figure has "no basis in
reality" and is "wildly' inflated."
In the tradition of past administrations. the White House
declined to provide cost estimates.

Delayed Discovery launch may happen today
spent 352 tkiys in space. Among
its more memorable missions:
delivering the Hubble Space
Telescope to orbit in 1990 and
returning John glum to orbit in
1998. This will be its i 3th docking to the Internationai Space
Station.
The space agency will close
out its 30-year-old shuttle program next year. Endeavour is set
to soar at the end of February.
Atlantis may make one extra
flight
next summer, but
Washington has yet to provide
the money for it. The White
House has instructed NASA to
shift its focus from launching
astronauts into orbit, to sending
them to asteroids and Mars.
Given the budget limitations, the
space agency can achieve that
only by giving up the co:ly
shuttle program. NASA must
launch Discovery. by Sunday. or
face a delay until the beginning
of December.

GM expecting
'huge' profits
DETROIT i AP)- General
Motors has the potential to make
huee pretax profits once global
auto sales fully recover. the
company's chief financial officer said Thursday in a video
presentation that was posted
online.
The video with CFO Chris
Liddell's comments is the foundation for GM's "road show"presentations that start Friday
and aim to court investors for an
initial public stock offering. The
stock sale will take place on
Nov. 18.
Liddell said GM's cost structure, significantly improved in
last year's bankruptcy restructuring. has enabled it to break
even at the low point in a cyclical auto sales slump. In the mid-

Audie Mae (Dodd) Nix
Mit! 1DOdl!I NIX, 93, of Muffay, died Thursday, Nos. 4.
1010. at 4:54 p.m. at Glendale Place. Arrangements are incomplete
at Collier Nine'al Home in Benton.

New Congress faces
high jobless report

WASHINGTON I AP) - rowing and spending, boost the
Newly elected members of economy. and encourage more
Congress will get a reminder hiring.
today of the economic chal"The job market remain,.
lenges they face in January: The quite weak." Fed Chairman Ben
jobs report for October is Bemanke wrote in a commenexpected to show hiring weak tary. published Thursday in the
and unemployment high.
W'ashington Post. "A large numThe outlook for 2011 isn't ber of people can find only partmuch better.
time work. and a substantial
Economists expect the Labor fraction of the unemployed hay
Department to report that been out of work six months or
employers added just 60,(XX) longer."
jobs in October. fewer than the
But the Fed's efforts likely
100,000 needed to keep pace won't do much to reduce unemwith population growth - and ployment anytime soon, econofar fewer than the 200.0(X) need- mists said. That's partly. because
ed to start retuming the 15 mil- many' Americans are reducing
lion unemployed Americans to their debts - and will use the
work.
new loer interest rates toward
As a result. the unemploy- that effort - anti don't want
to
ment rate is expected to remain take out more loans. Or
they
9.6 percent for a third straight don't qualify.
month.
"Consumers are still in balThe jobs report will also like- ance-sheet repair mtxle, which
is
ly illustrate why the Federal exactly where they should
be,"
Reserve felt it needed to said Tom Porcelli, an economist
announce Wednesday a plan to at RBC Capital Markets.
buy $600 billion in Treasury.
Other critics fear the Fed's
bonds. Those purchases are bond purchases could drive
intended to lower interest rates inflation too high over the
long
on mortgages and other loans tertn anti unleash speculati
ve
and help boost the economy.
buying in assets like stocks.
Since new members of the
On Thursday. the Labor
House and Senate won't take Department said the number
of
office until January'. the burden people seeking jobless
benefits
of trying to energize the econo- jumped sharply' last week
after
my will fall initially on current two weeks of declines.
The
members. They will meet in a increase undermin
ed hope that
so-called lame-duck session unemployment claims,
after
Nov. 15.
falling four times in the previous
Many economists think law- five weeks, were on a
sustained
makers will extend the 2(X)I and downward trend
that would sig2003 tax cuts, which are sched- nal layoffs were
slowing and
uled to expire at the end of this hiring was
picking up.
year. °barna had favored letting
Initial claims for unemploythe tax cuts lapse I'm the highest- ment aid rose
by 20,0(X)to a seaearning 2 percent of taxpayers. sonally adjusted
457,0(10 for the
But Republicans have pushed to week ending
Oct. 30. Claims
make them permanent for every- have fluctuated
around the
one.
450,0(X) level all year.
On Thursday. White House would need to drop They
below
spokesman Robert Gibbs said 425.0(X) to signal
sustained job
Ohnrna would be open to gains.
extending the cuts for upperThe weekly applications for
income eamers for one or two unemployment
benefits are
years.
volatile but are considered a
The economy is likely to real-time snapshot
of the job
remain sluggish either way. and market. They
reflect the pace of
many economists see unemploy- layoff% and
signal whether comment remaining above 9 percent panies are
hiring.
through next year.
Separately. labor productivity
"Nobody is expecting rapid rebounded
in
the
Julyeconomic: growth in the near September quarter,
rising 1.9
future," said Zach Pandl,
percent after falling in the previeconomist at Nomura Securities. ous quarter. But even with
the
"The economy still has a lot of decline. productivity. or output
chalienges in front of it."
per hour worked, is still growing
That's why the Federal at a much weaker pace than it
Reserve wants to spur more bor- did last ,ear.

tile of a cycle, the company can
make $11 billion to $13 billion a
year before taxes. When sales
fully recover, it could make $17
billion to $19 billion pretax.
with about a 10 percent profit
margin, Liddell said.
In the first half of this year,
GM made $2.8 billion before
taxes, but 2010 is toward the
bottom of the sales slump with
W.ASHINGTON (AP)-- The
annual sales expected to total
big Republican gains in
around 11.5 million vehicles.
Congress could make it harder
Liddell also said in the vide()
for President Barack Obama
that lower labor costs and debt keep
his pledge to start bringing
have cut the company's breaktroops home from
even point to the range of 10.5 Afghanist
an by next summer
million to 11 million in annual
anti dim prospects for several of
U.S. sales. In the past, the breakhis administration's centerpiece
even point was 15.5 million in military
and diplomatic initiasales. Liddell said.
tives.
The GOP's victories seetn
likely to derail congressional
efforts to repeal the "don't ask.
don't tell" ban on gays serving
openly in the military, thwart
efforts to curb the growth of
‘‘,.. • Murray. K1 120:1-1010
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Obama looks for shift
in foreign policy plans
threat to U.S. national sectnity is
a lack of border control. On his
website. Paul also says that
"when we must fight. we declare
war as the Constitution mandates and we fight to win."
Congress has not formally
declared war since World War II.
If the Republicans can axind
internal divisions. they will he
able to slow some (Mama programs or policies and kill others.
On
Afghanistan.
some
Republicans say they will
increase pressure on Obama to
stick with a war plan they generally support. using the bully pulpit of congressional hearings
this spnng.
They will argue that Obama's
pian to begin withdrawing
forces in July 2011 is arbitrary
and that war commanders
should not be asked to yank
forces prematurely.
"If we see the White House
beginning to discuss withdrawing. and the conditions aren't
right on the ground, you're
going to see us talk about the
importance of keeping focused."
said
Adam
Kinzinger. a
Republican and former Air
Force pilot who won a House
seat in Illinois with tea party
support.
The arms control treaty
called New START is one of
Obama's top foreign policy
achievements. but Republicans
have held it up in the Senate and
Obama is now trying to speed its
passage before the new. more
Republican. Senate arrives.
On Thursday. Obama used
remarks during a Cabinet meeting to urge the Senate to ratify
the treaty in the lame-duck session that starts Nov. I 5.
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CC-ASAP
to host event

The Calloway County Salvation Army
Service Unit will begin ringing bells for its
Annual Fund Drive on Friday and Saturday'.
Nov. 26-27 at 1,Nal-Mart.from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Community, civic and church group% and
individuals are invited to be a part of this
event byr signing up for a block of time to ring
and raise money for a wide variety of need%
of the less fortunate at Christmas and the
new year a lead. For more information. contact Kerry. Lambert at 753-7265.

Wild game dinner to be held
Blood River Baptist Church will have its
annual Wild Game Dinner on Saturday, Nov. 6.
at 6 p.m. Lots of food and door prizes will be available. Everyone
is welcome. The church is located five miles from Ncw Concord
on
Highway 444.
Real Beauty Seminar to be held
The Dove Campaign for Real Beauty Workshop and Seminar
will be held Saturday. Nov. 6. from 1-3 p.m. at Main Street Youth
Center. All high school aged and middle school girls are invited to
attend. Speakers will discuss topics regarding inner beauty and positive self-esteem.
Gobblin' Good Time to be held
The third annual Gobblin' Good Time fundraiser. hosted by
Primary' Care Medical Center, will be Saturday, Nov. 6, from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. at the Weaks Community- Center. Cost is $35 per person.
which includes gift. lunch. supper. drink and snacks. Door prizes
will be given every hour. All proceeds benefit Relay for Life.
Register by contacting Wendy at (27(fi 767-3120 or wendy @primarycaremedcentercom.
Humane Society to hold bazaar
The Humane Society of Calloway County's annual holiday
bazaar and bake sale will be Saturday. Nov. 6, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Calloway- County Public Library community rooin. Donations
will be accepted at the library between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. today.
Friday. Nov. 5. Food. crafts. pet toys. needlework and more vsall be
available. Professional pet portraits will be taken by appointment
only. For more information. call the Humane Society at (270) 7591884.
Molasses cooking event to be held
The Sweet Sorghum Molasses Cooking event will be held
Saturday, Nov. 6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at HiIlyard Field Organics,
287 Hollyleaf Lane. Murray. Bring a chair. All are welcome.
Four Rivers Music Friends to meet
The Four Rivers Music Friends will meet Sunday in the
Calloway County Public Libriu-y Annex. Anyone interested in learning to play or enjoys listening to music is invited to attend. For more
information, call Vel Burkeen at 753-6979.
Blood drive to be at FUMC
First United Methodist Church will host a blood drive by the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital Blood Bank on Sunday. Nov. 7,
from II a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Christian Life Center Gym. For more
information. call Melissa Easley at 753-8096.

Photo provided

HALLOWEEN PARTY: Daisy Troop 193 recently celebrated the Oct. 31st birthday of
the
founder of Girl Scouts, Juliette "Daisy" Gordon Low. with a Halloween birthday party at the Girl
Scout Cabin. The girls made crafts, enjoyed birthday treats and learned about the life of
"Daisy" and how she started Girl Scouts. Members in attendance from left were Sylvia Hale,
Cassie Darnell. Brook Darnell, Olivia Dooley. Alayna Scott, Elizabeth Morrow, Apirada
Chetawatee and Emily Burditt.

The follov.ing are reminders of events scheduled this weekend
that were recently: published in the Murray Ledger & Times:
Dortha Phelps and Glenn Hansen ill he married Saturday.
Nov. 6. 2010. at 11 a.m. at Aurora Christian Church. All relatives
and friends are IIIN ited to attend.
Elizabeth NleCraw. daughter of Dr. Thomas and Tami McGraw
of Durham. N.C., and Matthew Clemson, son of Chris and Cindy
Clemson of Murray, will be married Saturday. Nov. 6. 2010. at 2
p.m. at The Cathedral of the Incarnation in Nashville. Tenn.
Arista Underhill, daughter of Terry' and Bobbin Underhill of
Murray, and Scott Wilkins, son of Robert and Pam Vv`ilkins of
Mayfield. will be married Saturday. Nov. 6. 2010. at 3 p.m. at Scotts
Grove Baptist Church in Murray. All relatives and friends are invited to attend.
Melody Forest McKnight. daughter of Gary and Rita
McKnight, and Ben Killgore, son of Robin and liggs Killgore, will
be married Saturday-, Nov. 6. 2010, at Rogers Church of Christ in
Rogers. Ark.
Tiffany' Fiorino, daughter of WTill and Diana Free. and Adam
Holshouser, son of Bill and Cathy Holshouser,
bc married
Saturday. Nov. 6, 2010.

Park to present recital
Special to the Ledger
Professor Sue-Jean Park Will

present a recital with pianist
Silly Band Fling to be held
Angela Wu and clarinetist Scott
The Main Street Youth Center is having a Silly Band Fling on Locke on Saturday. Nov. 13. at
Sunday. Nov. 7. from 4-8 p.m. for ages 7-18. There will be food, 3:30 p.m. in the Murray
State
games. and a silly band swap. The event is free but donations are University
PerfOrming Arts
accepted.
Hall. The program ineludes
Bach's
Second
Partita.
W.O.W. Lodge #728 will meet
Stravinsky'
s
Soldier's Tale and
Woodmen of the World Lodge ff728 will meet Monday. Nov. 8,
at 5 p.m. at Sirloin Stockade. Hostesses vs:ill be Rachel Jackson and Mozart's E minor Violin Sonata.
The Soldier's Tale tells the
Lavoma Rowland.
story of a Russian soldiei who
sells his fiddle to the dev il in
Sigmas will meet Monday
The Sigma Deparunent of the Murray Vv'oman's Club will meet exchange for
txxik that can
Monday. Nov. 8, at 6:30 p.m. at the club house.
predict the future. As one can
imagine from the storyline. the
Death of Parent support group will meet
music will feature vinuosic vioThe Death of a Parent support group viall meet Monday night at lin writing and also has jazzy
7 p.ni. This group is for anyone who has lost a parent to death. For rhythms that
make this inodern
more information. call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646 or(270) work
very accessible to the lis21(1-4173
tener. Audiences will also enjoy
the famous Chaconne from the
Blood drive to be held
The American Red Cross will hold a blood drive in honor of Second Partita on the program.
Jonathan Edwards on Monday. Nov. 8, from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. This work is generally considat St. John's Episcopal Church. Edwards is from Calloway County ered one of Bach's greatest masHigh School and was recently injured in a repelling accident, terworks and ranks among the
according to Jennifer Wilson, executive director for the Calloway most dinicult solo % folio piece,
County Chapter of the American Red Cross. All donors will receive
a T-shirt anti cap.
1.1 Iljt4
Food allergy group to meet
The Fixid Allergy Support Group will meet Monday. Nov. 8. at 6
p.m. at the Center for Health and Wellness. This is a group of proac-\ U 1 1
tive individuals and families facing the challenges of food allergies.
For more information. call 226-0297.
4A7
Free trolley rides available
The Murray-Calloway Transit Authority will have free Trolley
Read the
rides during November and December. according to Bjarne Hansen.
MCTA executive director.

I LI

TINIES

Christmas Clothing
Is Here!
Girls:
Preemie-6X

Sue-Jean Park
in the repertoire.
Free and open to the public.
the recital will he followed by a
reception and C'D signing by Dr.
Park. For more information, call
the CHFA events line at SMARTS (2787f.

Theatres
1008 Chestnut St.
NO CHECKS
SCNEDULE GOOD TH'RU NOV 9
Showlimes Before 6 p.m
On Sat & Sun. Only
mosnesinmurray.com

Tyler Perry's For Colored Girls
R - 1:10 - 3:50 - 7:05 - 9:45

Paranorrnal Activity 2
R - 3::30 Hereafter
PG1:1 - 12:50 -

Saw 3D
R - 1:35 - 3.40 • 7:40 - 9:50
Showtimes Before 6 p.m.
On Sat. & Sun. Only
Megamind 3D
PG - 12:55 - 315 -

ftotp,41Wiff!,

Boys:
Prt.
,emie-7

Bailey Boys • La Janis
Penclies-N-Crenin • E. Land Kids...& More!
.0
u3k.,

Calloway
The
C'ounty
Alliance for Substance Abuse
Prevention will host the
"American Medicine C'hest
Challenge- on Saturday, Nov.
13. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Office. This event encourages
parents to clean out their medicine cabinets for any unused or
expired prescription and overthe-counter medications and
properly disixise of them to the
Sheriff's Office. This ensures
that medicine stays out of hands
of kids, friends, neighbors or
workers who may be abusing.
There will be gotidy bags and
two opponunities to win $50
gas cards for the first 100 participants.

&)el-21 rieeminoler.y

Jsti

intro! treaty
tT is one of
reign policy
Republicans
he Senate and
ig to speed its
e new. more
arrives.
Mama used
'abinet meetnate to ratify
me-duck ses:. I 5.

e-mail: communitynewsemurrayledger.com
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Due Date
R - 1:15 - 3:25 - 7:25 - 9:35

209 N. 12th St • Murray, KY
(270) 753-7534

Secretariat
PG - 1:30 - 4:00 - 6:50 • 9:25
Red
PC13 - !
Program Information UN 753-3311
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ifIliT'S FOR On?
Brought To Yr)u av

(--- Parker
Lincoln-Mercury
701 Main

s4 (270)7 3-52173•

ww.oarkerford.com

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Callovsay: Count!. School,
and Murray City Schools for the week of NON. 8-12 hav e
been released by Pat Lane, Callovsay director, and Mallory
Cathey. Murray director. Menus. subject to occasional :_lainges.
based on availability. are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday cheese sticks. crackers: Tuesday - peanut butter and jelly
sandwich. milk; Wednesday - cheese crackers; Thursday orange, milk; Friday - animal crackers. milk; Breakfast - Monday - oatmeal. muffin, juice, milk; Tuesday - biscuit Wgravy,
\juice milk: Wednesday - scrambled eggs, hashbrown patty.
toast, juice. milk: Thursday - yogurt muffin. juice, milk: Friday - cereal. poptart. juice, milk: Lunch - Monday - turkey
and cheese wrap, tater tots. oranges. miik) Tuesday - pepperoni pizza. green beans, applesauce, rnilk: Wednesday super nachos, pinto beans, lettuce/salsa, milk; Thursday chicken nuggets, hashbrown casserole. baked apples. roll. milk;
Friday - peanut butter and jelly sandwich. carrots w/chp,
oranges. milk.
Elementaries - Snack - Monday - peanut butter and jelly
sandwich; Tuesday - awe cinilamon toast: Wednesday string cheese, milk; Thursday - nacho chips. salsa. milk: Friday - apple cinnamon toast: Breakfast - Monday - sausage
biscuit; Tuesday - pancakes w/syrup; Wednesday - biscuit
wisausage gravy: Thursday - apple cinnamon toast: Friday eggs, bacon and toast; Lunch - Monday - oven fried chicken w/roll, wiener winks. grilled cheese sandwich: Tuesday pizza, turkey and cheese sandwich, peanut and jelly sandwich;
Wednesday - chicken nuggets wiroll, ham and cheese sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich: Thursday - super nachos. BED
grilled chicken sandwich. yogurt and animal crackers; Friday
- chicken vegetable soup, cheeseburger. peanut and jelly sandwich.
Middle • Breakfast - Monday - pancake and sausage on
a stick w.:syrup: Tuesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy: Wednesday - breakfast burrito: Thursday - breakfast pizza: Friday egg and cheese biscuit: Lunch - Monday - spaghetti w/Texas
toast, taco burger. submanne sandwich: Tuesday - potato soup
w/grilled cheese, chicken sandwich. ham and cheese sandwich: Wednesday - foot long chili dog, spicy chicken sandwich, turkey and cheese sandwich; Thursday - chIcken and
noodle soup. cheeseburger. ham and cheese sandwich: Friday • soft shell taco, chuckwagon sandwich. submarine sandwich.
High - Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday breakfast pizza. Wednesday - bacon and egg biscuit: Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy: Friday - pancake and sausage
on a stick w/syrup. Lunch - Monday - oven fried chicken
w/roll, taco burger: Tuesday - chili cheese wraps. Laker wrap,
Wednesday - taco salad w/Mexican cornbread. spicy chicken
sandwich: Thursday - chicken quesadilla. turkey club; Friday
- chicken spaghetti w/bread sticks, ham sandwich.
MURRAY CITY
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast and cereal. milk
and juice served daily) - Monday - scrambled eggs: Tuesday
- biscuit and gravy: Wednesday • Tornado wrap; Thursday breakfast pizza: Friday - yogurt wigraham crackers; Lunch (Fruit and milk served daily) - Monday - chicken and dumplings,
roast beef and cheese. buttered carrots, green peas, side
salad; Tuesday - hamburger, pizza bites. potato wedges, side
salad. California blend vegetables wicheese; Wednesday spaghetti w/meat sauce. chuckwagon. green beans. baked
apples. side salad. garlic toast: Thursday - chicken nuggets.
pimento cheese sandwich. mashed potatoes, green peas, vegetables and dip; Friday - pizza, nbette sandwich. corn, broccoli and cheese. side salad.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast and cereal. milk and juice
served daily) - Monday French toast sticks: Tuesday - chicken biscuit. Wednesday - cinnamon roll: Thursday - bacon
biscuit; Friday - sausage biscuit: Lunch - (Fruit and milk
served daily) - Monday - hot n' spicy chicken. roast beef and
Swiss sub. sweet potatoes, baked apples. green beans; Tuesday - ravioirroll. chef salad. turnip greens, carrots: Wednesday - Domino's cheese pizza, peanut butter and jelly sandwich. pasta salad. mixed vegetables. side salad: Thursday spaghetti ,,Wrneat sauce. garlic bread. mandarin orange salad.
side salad. corn. green beans. Friday - cheeseburger. ham
and cheese sandwich, French fries. white beans.
High - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and juice served
- Monday - bagel wicream cheese: Tuesday - French
toast: Wednesday - pancake sausage on a stick. Thursday chicken biscuit. Friday - cinnamon rolls: Lunch - Monday ravioli. chuckwagon sandwich, chef salad. peas, turnip greens,
corn muffins: Tuesday - chili mac. loaded potato soup. cheeseburger. buttered potatoes. green peas, cheesy breadstick; Wednesday - breakfast casserole, ham and cheese sub. chef salad.
green beans. baked peaches: Thursday - Domino's pizza,
peanut butter and jelly sandwich. grilled chicken salad.
carrots.
flame roasted potatoes; Friday - chicken tenders. roast
beef
and swiss. chef salad, French fries, corn
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LONE()AK PRIMITIVE
-t Sunda,
2 00 p
ird Sunda
2-00 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p
MOUNT HOItEB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday St hosoi
9 311a m
Worship
11 00 a m
NEW MT. CARIIIEL MISSHINARY
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m
Evening W irship
6:00 p.m
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10:00 a m.
Evening Worship
6 00 p m.

ASSEIIBLIES OF 60D

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday SotHoos.1
1000 a_m
Wort•hop
11 a m. & 6 p.m.

ADVENTISTS

-11 \ ENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sat 900 a ni
Sabinith Salad!
Sat 10 15 a to

ANGLICAN
sr. MARK's AN(11.1( AN CHURCH
Iloimo.o to.
Rot ssorttoot ,
t ontact ths liosnor
1.3,st

APOSTOLIC
\,,,11.1 II TIONIF FELLOWSHIP

HOPE HARBOR t HI ECH
Sunday Morning Worship I ' 40 a ni
Sunday Evening Worship 6 00 p m
Woodro.,1 Rolth• Stuck
7 00 p

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Morning WorshiP
11 -00 a.rn
Ey ening Worship
6.00 p.rn
CHERRY (I)R.NER
Sunda) School
10 all,
Worship
11 a.ni & 6 p.m
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHUR('H
Sunday Sc.hiail
9 45 a ni
Nlorning Services
11011 a no
Evening Services
6.00 p m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
W'ednesday. Service
6.30 p.rn
Sunday. School
1000 a m
Worship Service
II 00 a m
Sunday Night
6:00 p m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:0(1 a.m.
Worshop
10:00 m & 600 p.m
Discipleship Training
5-00 p.m
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worahip
11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m
Wed Bible Study ar Youth 7:0).) p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1100 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday Scliool
1000 a ni
Worship
11:00 a m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7.00 p m
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
945 a.m
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
Su nday- School
10:00 a m.
Morning Worship
MOO a.m.
Evening Worship
6-45 p.m
GREAl'ER HOPE MISSIONARY
S'unday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Stoold., School
9-30 a ra
Worship
10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CH7JRCH
Sunday School
10 a m
Morning Worship
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00. 9:15 & 10.30 a.m.
Sun Schools 8:00. 9:15 & 10:30 a.m
Evening Worahip
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a.m
Ih'orship
10:30 a.m. & 6.30 p.m
Church Training
5:30 p.m
Wednesday \Vorship
7.'JO p.m
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday Schou!
10.00 a.rn
Worship Service 11.00 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7:00 p m
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 -00 a.m
Awana
5.30-7:30 p.m
Training I•mon
5..15 p.m.
Evening W.a-sh p
6-30 p m.
LEDBEITER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11 a.m. & 638-1 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHIJRCH
Sunday School
1000 a 7, .
WOrSiliP
II a.m. & 6 p.m.
W'ednesday- Worship
7:00 p ir.
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
1000 a ti,
Morn.ng Worship
11 a ni 14 6 p.m
Vo..•!F
4 . Worship
olio p

Enjoy Yourself
All of us should eat and drink, and enjoy
what we have worked for; it is God's gift.
This nice little verse is from Ecclesiastes
3:13, and when I read it, I immediately
thought of its appropriateness and how it
relates to almost everyone in our daily
struggles to try and balance our work and
play. Simple as it is, this verse just struck
me right and made me feel good, because
it was a scriptural reminder that we are all
supposed to enjoy the fruits of our labor. I
hope we can all take this to heart. If we
feel guilt or some other negative emotion regarding
what we have worked so hard to achieve, then our
accomplishments may, not be as enjoyable, nor is this
what God wants for us. God wants us to be physically
and mentally sound, and balancing our time between
work and recreation is necessary to achieve this. This is
important not only for us, but for our relationship with
our loved ones. So, within reason and with some degree
of discretion, we should try to enjoy the blessings that
our Lord gives to each of us, and we should prayerfully
thank Him for the enjoyment of life.

(IAK GROVE
Sunda) School
10 a.m
Worship
11 a m & 7 p.m
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service
5-30 p.m
Church
6.00 p m
P(/PLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship,
1 45 a m. & llam &6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9-30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. 8c 6 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
7:00 p m.
sctrrrs GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11700 a.m
E.verung Worship
6:00 p m.
Wednesday. Prayer Meeting 7700 p.m.
AWANA Ministry
Wednesday Night 6:30 p m.-8 p.m_
SINKING SPRINIG
Sunda). S'chosol
10 a_m
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
SOL'TH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a , 6.30 p m.
Wednesday.
7 p.m
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
Woratup Services
10 a.m.
Diaopleship Training
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN
Sunday SchOol
Morning Worship

CATHOLIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
4.00 p.m.
Sunday. Mass
10:30 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6:00 p.m.
Saturday Spanish Mass
8700 p.m.
Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 11 a.m.

ClUUSTUU1
AUROltA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a m.
Bible Study. Wednesday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
9:00 a.m
Sunday. School
9,45 a.m.
Worship Service
10,45 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9 30 a.m.
Worship
10-30 a.m.
Evening Service
6,00 p m

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Reading Boom Every Wed
2nd Wedresday

12-3 p rii
7 30 to no.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
‘i

ItCHOF

9 .:
Evenin.

6

p no

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday Schosol
1000 a RI
Sunda Worship
11 00 a m
Wed Night Bible Study
6 30 p m

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL AS.SEMBLY
7 (1,0 p
Nlght
10.00 a.m
Sunda, Mos t1174
:•-'ionoia I,ening
7 00 p m

PALESTINE UNTTED
Sunday School
!WOO a m
%Worship
11.00 a m

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
3 p.m.
Sunday
7 p.m.
Wednesday

RUS.SELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9 30 a m
Sunday School
II 00 ani
Wed Night Bible Study
7 00 p m

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
9-30 a m
Bible Sch.s.I
Worship
1130am & 7 p m.
7 p.m_
Wed Bible Study
Friday Worship
7 p.m

PLEA.SANT VALLEY
Mornino- Woorshop
10.45 oo rn
Evenong
6'110 p.m

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10.00 a III
Church
1100am &600pm
Wedneaday
7-00 p.m

MIJRRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning W'orship
ICI 00 a.m.
Sunday School
10.15 a m
Worship
11-00 a.m.

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a_m
Worship Serdce
11:00 a.m
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p m

SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
,;unday Morning
I 00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
e 30 p.m.

A

IIMMANL'EL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9:00
Worship
10.30 a m

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worahip
9.30 a m
Sunday School
10.30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6.00 p.m.

JENNY RIDGE PEN'TECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6:00 p.m
Worship
10-30 a.m. & 6 p.m

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday Scheol
10-00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSIAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m
Evening Warship
6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 00 a.m.

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m
Worahm Sun 6 p
& Wed 7 p

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

DEETEILHARDIN UNTTED
Sunday :School
10 00 a.m
Worship
11-00 a.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Eveninr
6:00 p.m.
Wedt.•
7:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8-45 & 11 a.m
Sunday School
9 50 a_m

CHURCH OF 1ESUS CHRIST
OF GAITER DAY SAINTS
CHURCH OE JESUS CHRIST
OF' LATTER DAY SAINTS .
Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a III
Sunday School
11 10 a m
I 2 1 ,, p

EPISCOPAL
S'T. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10-30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:04) a.m.
Tuesday.
1200prn

INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10-30 a m.
Children's Sunday Schwa 11:00 a m.

MURFLAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10-00 a.m
Wednesday - Homo Groups 6.00 p.m

MURRAY FIRST IJ PC
Sunday Schiol
10-00 a.m
Worshi p
11.00 a.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
Ilam &7pm

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 a.m.
Sunday School
9.50 a.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Worship Service
11 00 a.m
GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9,00 a.m
Sunday School
10700 a.m
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wed Night Bible Study.
6,30 p
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunda). School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
KIRKSEY IJNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morriing Worship
11-00 a m.
LYNN GROVE
Sunday. School
9 00 a m
Morning Worship
9 30 a m
MARTIN'S CHAPEL L'NITED
Worship Service
900am
Stud., hool
10 30 a m

'TRINITY CHRIS'IlAIN CENTER
Sunday Schidl
10-00 a.m
Worship
10:50 a m & 6 p.m
Wednesday "
7pm
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Worship Service
11,00-7:30 p.m

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERLAN
Sunday School
9-30 a.m
Worship
10:45 a.m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service
11:00am
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday Sch,s,1
10:00 a m
Worship
II 00 a m
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday St hosol
10 Id a m
Worship Service
11 am &6pm
UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
11.00 m & 6 30 p m

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
Special thanks to the merchants who make this page possible.
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Office technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North
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CHRYSLER•DODGE•JEEP
1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY • 753-6448
www.cains.rvet

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

Parker Ford
' Lineolia•Mercury

701 Main St.• Murray • 753-5273

SINCE 1944

Thornton Tile and,Marble

Our Family Is Here 7a
Help Yours.

Our Showroom is Open
Mon.-Pri. 8-4:30

1707 Vt. Main • Nlurray • 270-753-1%2

Mayfield, Ky.

FITTS BLOCK O
READY MIX CO.
Budding Blocks

Ready Mix Concrete
753-354G

East Main Street
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Professional Care with a Personal Much

The women
Church will t
Noel
Markt
Luncheon on I
from 8 a.m. it
include crafted
and a bake slit
gift table to "sl
au alternative
children. Coffi
able and a sot
luncheon will
10:30 a.m. to I
for the lunchet

208 S. 6th St.• Murray, KY •(2701759-9500
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PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Murray

v.piithsc,o.hrt

Matthew 8::

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11 a rn & 6 p.m

IIRTIIONIS'f
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHEM
Worship
5 aro , 9 a.m. & 6 p m
Bible Study
10.15 a.m.
Vied. Bible Study
7 p.m.
UNION GROVE
:Nita-nor* Worshop
10-50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a m & 5:00 p.m.

\
released int
their worst
coming wet
North
Cumberlai
Rev. Charl
will speak a
service. Sui
at 10 a m.
Sinking
Carl Butler,
the I I a.m.
services. Su
at 10 a.m. V
at 7 p.m. F
6416 or 753
Glendale
Christ: las
will speak al
Faith" wit

CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m & 6:30 p m
Wed. Evening & Youth Ser.ice 7 00 p ni

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9 30 a m
Watchtoower Stud,
a.m

a

NEW CONCORD
Worship
9.50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9,00 a.m.
Worahip
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p m.
Vied. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

WILYMEN CHAPEL AMU l'111'!3CH
,
Sunday School
a a.
Morning Serve:.
11 00 a.m

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 a m
Wednesdays
7 00 o m

LUTHERAN

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 anti
Morning Worship
10:50 a m
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
i Sunday & Wedneadays
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.n1
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9:00 a m
Preaching
10.00 a m

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10 30 a in & 6 p m
ednesday Family Training
7 p rn

Good News Bible 1 Timothy 6:17

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7-00 p.m
DEXTER
Sunday School
9.30 a m.
Worship
10.30 a
& 6-00 p m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m.
MIornkng Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
HAZEL CHIJRCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9700 a m_
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
7:00 p.m.
MCKORY GROVE CHL'RCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9.00 a m
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m
Sunday Night
6:00 p
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a m
Morning Worship
10 45 a :1,

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
rt4 Lynn Grove
i 1-2 41014,
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Worship
10-45 a.m.
Evening Service
7.30 p

...God, who generously gives us everythingfor our
enjoyment.

9 30 a m
11 a m.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
a.m
Worships
II a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11 .00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p m
Sunday Evening
6-00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9-30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
BETHANY skrrisr CHURCH
Sunda School
10 a m.
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
pm
VIC'TORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturdat Co,i•Trao ion Senite 7 p.m
Wednesday Spintual Training 7 p m
Wed Praise. Warship & Altar a p m

Churcl

"
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e r. o m
:N1TF:D
10 00 a rn
1100 a rn
hi .40 p m

TED
11.011

a

11 00

m

UNITED
9-30 a m
11 00 a am
7:00 p m
GROVE
9:45 m
10 45 a m
OTF:D
9'00 a m
10.00 m

E CHURCH
MOO a.m.
11 .00 a.m

rAL
WSHIP
'rOD
10:00 4.111.

& 6:00 p.m.
7,00 p.m.
OLIC
HURCH
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m_
7:00 p.m.

Church Bulletins
Various
churches
have
released information conceming
their worship services for !he
coming weekend as follows:
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor.
will speak at the II a.m. worship
service. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist:
Carl Butler, pastor, will speak at
the I I a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m. Wednesday service is
at 7 p.m. For a ride. call 7536416 or 753-4896.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hari, minister,
will speak about -Cling To Your
Faith- with scripture from
Matthew' 8:23-27 at the 9 a.m.
worship service and about
"God's Chain of Salvation" with
scripture from Titus 3:4-7 at the
6 p.m. worship service. Also
assisting will be John Dale, outreach rninister, Todd Walker.
associate minister, Garry Evans,
involvement minister, Nick
Hutchens, youth minister, and
Walter Lee Steely, Nick Ryan.
Jim Green, Joe Crawford.
Raymond
Grady,
Chris
Satterwhite, Tommy Schoader

PLE
10:00 a.m.
& 6:30 p
700 p
ice
CHURCH
10:00 a_m
& 6 p.m

'UPC
10:00 a.m
11,00 a.m
7:00 p m
ACLE
10:00 a.m
t.m. & 7 p.m.
FECOSTAL
6:00 p.m.
& 6 p.m.

JNTTED
BURCH
p
10 a.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.

RD
ce
10 a_m.
c Wed. 7 p.m
CENTER
10,00 a.m.
& 6 p.m
7 p.m.

!OSTAL
1NCORD
10'00 a m
-00-7-30 p

IIAN

ERIAN
9-30 a.m
10:45 a_n-,

RLAND
10:00 a.m
11,00 a.m.

'GROVE
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

HURCH
10,00 a m
m & 6 p.m.

LAND
10,00 a.m
ei
pm

1

7A

siPY
i/

f4-95(10

?Cy(
ray

e-mail: communitynewsgmurrayledger.com

and Clark Crowe.
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen,
pasiiir, will speak about
"Freedom Isn't Free" with scripture from John 8:33-36 and
Luke 23:33-43 at the 9 a.m. worship service. Musicians are
Ricky Cunningham and the Rev.
Glenn Hill. Sunday School will
be at 10:30 a.m. Coffee Break
and discussion Bible Study is
every Friday at 10 a.m.
Everyone is welcome.
Good Shepherd United
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen.
pastor. will speak about
"Freedom Isn't Free" with scripture from John 8:33-36 and
Luke 23:33-43 at the I I a.m.
worship service. Judy Lamb will
be the pianist. with choir director Denise Schuttler leading the
singing. Bible Study is every
Friday at 1 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.
South Plea.sant Grove: Rev.
Eugene Nichols, pastor. will
speak about "The Former
Glory" with scripture from
flaggai 2:/-9 at the 10:45 a.m.
worship service. Darrah Clark
will keep the Nursery. Corinna
Stalls will have Children's
Church. There will be choir

practice Sunday at 5 p.m. Youth
Group for ages 3-18 will meet
Wednesday' from 5:30-7:(X) p.m.
Donna Whitfield and Judy
English will be in charge of supper.
Hazel
1st
United
Methodist: Rev. Patty. King,
pastor, will speak from scripture
Lake 20:27-38 at the 9:45 a.m.
worship service. Church School
will be at 10 a.m. Holy
Communion will be served. All
are invited to attend and partake
in the Lord's Supper.
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist: Rev. Patty King.
pastor. will speak from scripture
Luke 20:27-38 at the 11 a.m.
worship service. Church School
will be at 10 a.m. Holy
Coinmunion will be served. All
are invited to attend and panake
in the Lord's Supper.
Calvary Temple: Rev.
Darrell Young speak will at the
11 a.m. Homecoming worship
service in combination with the
honoring of veterans. Rev. Tom
Clendenen will be in charge of
singing and making special
announcements. Bud and Ruby
Stewart will be greeters. Sunday
School for all ages will be at 10
a.m. Potluck luncheon will be

In o u r

CHURCHES
Ferguson Spring may he purchased at the door.
Baptist to hold
Women on
bazaar
Misson to hold
Ferguson
Spring Baptist
Church, located one mile west holiday bazaar

KatanaKatstnyahoo.com.

Mason's Chapel
to hold festival
Mason's
Chapel
United
Methodist Church. Old MurrayParis Rd., east of Hazel. will
hold a fall festival on Saturday.
Nov. 6, at 5:30 p.m. There will
be a hayride. cook-out and chili
supper. All are invited. For more
information. call Rev. Patty
King at(731)642-7596.

Westside Baptist Church
of the "Y" in Aurora, will hold
Women
ot-. Mission will host a
the 2nd Annual Christmas
Bazaar on Friday and Saturday, Christmas Holiday Bazaar on
Nov. 5-6, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, from 10 a.m.
Featured will be handmade to 2 p.m. to raise money for
items by the Busy Bees of local winter mission projects.
FSBC,homemade jellies, breads Available will be baited goods,
arid lye soap. All proceeds go to handmade items. crafts, jewelry.
Primitive wood crafts, home
charity..
decor items, Thirty-One purses
and more. The bazaar will be
held in the church's gym on
Johnny' Robertson Road.

Goshen UMC to
hold Christmas
Bazaar
The United Methodist Women
of Goshen Church will host their
24th Christmas in the Country
Bazaar on Saturday., Nov. 6.
from 8-11 a.m. in the family fellowship center. The church is
located on Kentucky 121 North
at Stella. Items for sale include
food, attic treasurers. holiday
crafts and more. Country ham
and sausage biscuits. coffee, and
juice will be available for breakfast. Proceeds help suppon
Angels Community Clinic:
CASA; Calloway
County
United Methodist Churches..
Life House; Habitat for
Humanity; Merryman House:
Project Graduation; WATCH:
West
Kentucky
United
Methodist Family Services:
Calloway
County
Family
Resource
Center
(Santa
Project); Murray Independent
Farnily
Resource
(Tigei
Christmas Program); and foreign mission projects.

FCC hosts
holiday market
The women of First Christian
Church will host their annual
Noel
Market
Soup
and
Luncheon on Saturday, Nov. 6.
from 8 a.m. to I p.m. Features
include crafted gifts; two raffles:
and a bake shop. An alternative
gift table to "shop for" and givt.•
an alternative gift will benefit
children. Coffee will be available and a soup and cornbread
luncheon will be served from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tickets
for the luncheon and the raffles

Wall, Liz Wall and Trey Wall.
ushers; and Sid Martin. Lisa
Polivick, John Gregory. Donna
Leigh, Carol Allen and Eric
Frederick, communion.
Westside Baptist: Bro.
Glynn Orr pastor. will speak
about
"What
About
Stewardship?" with scripture
from / Peter 4:74/ and /
Corinthians 4:1-2 at the 10:30
a.m. worship service. Special
music will be by Tommy Hoke.
E-Worship for kids K-4th grades
will be in the gym. April
Alexander will provide special
music at the evening hour.
Penny Perkins is minister to preschool and children. Danny
Richerson and Paul Rister will
be deacons of the week.
First United Methodist:
Rev. Richard Smith. minister,
will speak about "Following In
Their Footsteps" with scnpture
from Philippians 3:12-17 at the
8:45 Early Light and I I a.m.
worship
services.
Susan
Blackford is Praise Team director, Dr. Pam Wurgler is Chancel
Choir director and Joan Bowker
is organist. Acolytes will be
Christian and Clayton Bobo.
Acolyte parent will be Sharon
Bobo.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
Hal Shipley, guest speaker, will
speak at the I I a.m. service.
There will be a special recognition for Veterans of all branches
of service. The Praise and
Worship Team will lead the congregation in special music.
Kevin Crawford is music director.
with
Mary
Davis,
EmmaDean Clayton and Glenda
Rowlett, musicians. The monthly business rrteeting will be at
the 6 p.m. service, followed by
special singing and worship.

Locust Grove: Bro. Ryker
Wilson, pastor. will speak about
"Living In The Wonder of
Worship-Part I" with scripture
from Psalm 8 at the II a.m. worship service and about "HIM
Sing" with scripture from
Colossians 3:/6 at the 6 p.m.
service. The monthy business
meeting will be at 6 p.m.
Children's choir, adult and
youth Bible Study will rneet
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor. will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Henry Nance
is music director with Oneida
White, Sherry Fortner and
Kathy. Garrison as accompanists. Eddie Morris will give the
children's sermon. Special
music at the early hour will be
by Treasa Beane and by Charles
Miles at the evening hour.
Assisting will be Jimmy Hale,
deacon of the week; Josh Owen,
Aaron Tacker, Chevis Hendon
and John Hicks. greeters; and
Gene Collins, Allen Leslie and
Phil McCuiston, ushers.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Severns. pastor. will
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services.
Deacon of the week is Brett
Bierbaum. Kenneth Howard is
yoke fellow. Sunday School will
be at 9:40 a.m.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will speak about "It's
Harvest Time" with scripture
from Luke 10:1-16 at the 8:30
and 11 a.m. worship services.
Jordan Richmond will speak at
the 6 p.m. Bible Study. Erin
Rainer will provide special
music.

Emmanuel
Baptist to hold
revival

Kirksey UMC to
hold holiday'
bazaar
South Pleasant
Kirskey United Methodist
Church will hold a Holiday Gift Grove to hold
Bazaar on Saturday., Nov. 6.
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the fundraiser
church, off Highway' 299. A
soup luncheon will be served.
All proceeds will go to Reelfood
Rural Ministries and the Kirskey
UMC Youth Group.

served after the morning worship service. Everyone is inviied
to attend.
First Christian Church:
Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin, senior
minister. will speak about "A
Simple Formula for Christian
Living" with scripture from
Psalm 145:1-3, 8-10 at the 9
a.m. Celebration and 10:45 a.m.
traditional worship services.
Mark Dycus is the minister of
music with Donnie Hendrix,
organist, Judith Hill. pianist. and
Julie Warner and Dianne Miller,
instrumentalists. Assisting will
be Nick Morris, worship leader;
Judy Eldredge and Dan McKee!,
communion elders; David
Robinson, Leah Hart, Patsy
King, Rebecca Landolt, Nancy
Manning and Krista Crass, diaconate. Tom Seipel will give the
children's message.
UniversityChurch
of
Christ: Richard Youngblood
will speak about "Works of the
Flesh or Fruit of the Spirit" with
scripture from Galatians 5:/626 at the I() a.m. worship service and Kent Sutherland will
speak at the 5 p.m. service.
Jason Youngblood is worship
leader and Greg DeLancey will
preside at The Lord's Table.
Also assisting will be Sherrill
Gargus and Gene Catterton.
Children's Bible Hour will be at
10 a.m.
First Presbyterian: Rev. Dr.
Ann M. Montgomery, co-pastor,
will speak about "Bread For Our
Lives" with scripture from John
6:24-35 at the 10:45 worship
service. Cheryl Pittman will be
liturgist. Todd Hill is choir
director and organist and Kee
Kem Hundley and Kala Dunn
are accompanists. Assisting will
be Debbie Burgess. Melinda,

Emmanuel Baptist Church,
1614 Hwy. 121 N. Murray, will
host a Youth Revival beginning
Sunday. Nov. 7 through
Tuesday. Nov. 9. There will be
two speakers in the Sunday
Services at 10 and 11 a.rn. and at
6 p.m. There will be two speakers nightly Monday and Tuesday
at 7 p.m. Speakers will be Clint
McCoy, Nathan
Bragdon,
Joseph Allen and Aaron
Roberts. Emmanuel Church and
Pastor Terry' Wilson invite the
public to attend these services.
For a ride. call (270) 759-4031.

South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Men will hold a
"Hunter for the Hunger"
fundraiser with a Turkey Shoot
on Saturday, Nov. 6. from 10
a.m. to I p.m. across from
Western World in Hazel. This
will be with 12 gauge shotguns
only. Winner will receive cash
payout. Shotguns will be on site
for use.

Salem Baptist
to hold revival

Weight Loss
Bible Study
will begin
A new First Place for health
Weight Loss Bible Study,"Daily
Victory. Daily Joy" will begin
on Nov.. 9, at 6 p.m. at Kirksey
United Methodist Church. All
are invited to attend. For more
information. contact Katana
Damell at (2701 489-2136 or

Salem Baptist Church, intersection of Highways 893 and
1836 in Lynn Grove, will hold
revival services beginning
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Services will continue nightly. Nov. 8-10. at 7 p.m.
Evangelist is Bro. C.C. Brasher.
A prayer meeting will be 30
minutes before each night's
service. All are welcome.

Dinealn or Corry-Out Spedals!
! Oven Baked
Large 1
Sandwiches I. :Topping Pizza
A anci
•uu,Tax I I
Tax
I

I

I

I

For Delivery or
Carryout(

yr d

Yung .ation only
coopen 4.14n otOerong
12/3110

04/

tovs to more than 5,1300 children in Kentucky.
Last year, over 50 organizations and 150

Fr
;
T-74713
-

e
N

sf

volunteers, including churches, schools, and
*Prey,'Cottrell
community centers helped to identify children hi need
If you krtow of a family who needs a little help this
Chrisins
- contact one of our board membeTs tip sign them up kit iree tsiirstiO
sliwir

"1'6•99+

When onry

• -

children at Christmas. This program has
been able to provide over'5350,000 worth of

children. Help us make Christmas magical for a chffd this yaw.
I

\‘. Snappy

270-76 I-SNAP
(7627)
Order online at
ww.s nappytomatil.cet m

1550 Lowes Dr.• Next to August Moon

Bro Ricky Cunning,harn, Hardin Baptist Churrh
Tung Dinh,Quest Fitness Cewter
Drs. RobertAg Joyce Hughes, Primary Care Medical Center
Ric* Melton, Alexamier Thompson Arnold PLLC
Mike Pitman,Haverstock Bell & Aiwa*
Alice Rcruse, Murray Ledger and Times
Heidi Shultz, BB6T
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Working smoke alarm is best
defense against fire fatalities

Looking Back
len year% ago
births
',ported
Keceml%
ho% to NIT and Mrs.
,ii% tilde
ke%
5.1,-Clain. a err! to Mr.
Mrs troy l mien.% ood. and
..
ti• Brands 1' Ionise? and
aura 1 Green
Published is a picture of Muria% High senior Reid Johnson as
!h.. is eongratulated by Kentucky
( orieressman Ed Whitfield on hi%
seles non to the 20(X) National
Leaders conterence recentt% held in Washington. D.C.
Alissa Aolp. a senior at Muria% High School. was recently
selected as Airway Rotary. Club
Student of the Month
Twenty years ago
Munay v% kic k ott the C'hristmas shopping season Sunday with
a Christmas Open Howie sponsored by the Murray -Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce
through its retail promotions committee.
Sgt. Jamie L. Loy has been
decorated with the Army achievement Medal. awarded to solider.
tor mentonous service. ams of
courage. or oilier outstanding
accomplishments. He IN the son
of Dianne Rose and stepson of
Allan Rose of Nlurray.
Emily
Crider.
Kathy low
daughter of Frankie and Rebecca Cnder. and Megan De-Mae
Jones. daughter of Terry and
fresa Jones. celebrated their first
hirthdays.
Thirty years ago
Robert Haar of Murray State
I:Inver-my MUSIC FilCulty. etinducted the 33rd annual Quad State
Choral Festival on Nov. 3 at Lovett
Auditonum. MSU.
Sallie T. Guy- of Murray
hecame moderator of Presbytery'
of Western Kentucky (Union) for
1980-91 al a state meeting at
First Presbyterian Church. Mayfield.
Recently
reported
births
include a boy to Mr. and NIrs.
George Locker: a boy to Mr. and

Mrs. Phillip Douglas Hocking. a
boy tr. Alr and Mrs Bohby
Doran, and .1 i'10.1, I4, Mr and
Mrs Randy Boggess
Forty years ago
The special schrxil building
tax question for Callowa!, County Schools was defeated in the
General Election_
Murray Cash and Carry.. with
Joe James a% manager has opened
on South Second Street.
"Charles Hinds has a large
persimmon tree in his yard that
is loaded with fruit." from the
column "Seen & Heard Around
Munay."
Fifty years ago
John Sammons has been
appointed Calloway County Campaign Chairman of 1960 for the
Thanksgiving March for Muscular Distrophy. Z.C. Enix is vice
chairman.
Navy Lt. John T. Vinson is
undergoing flight training at Naval
Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.
W.Z. Carter, superintendent of
Murray City Schools. spoke at a
meeting of Mun-ay PTA.
Harvey Ellis, assistant vice
president of the Peoples Bank.
has been appointed to the Agricultural Committee of the Kentucky Bankers Association.
Sixty years ago
Emery Hook Jr. was recently
called back to active duty from
Army Reserves. lie is now stationed at Fort Meade. Md.
Fred Faurot. Murray State
Football Mentor. was guest speaker at a meeting of Murray.. Rotary
Club at Murray Woman's Club
House. He explained the vanous
plays of Murray-Eastern football
game which Murray won 19-0.
Mayor George Hart presided
at the meeting of the Murray
City Couneil viith reports given
by Wells Overbey, city attorney:
Charlie Grogan. city clerk; and
Rob Huie and Dewey Jones of
the Murray Water and Sewer System.

DEAR ABM': Approximately
esery three hours. h
• fire death
s
ei here
I hese tatalitie% ik.eur he
incatuhse
e tthle'S
re.
wasii t itinc mining smoke liel0CNW III 1[10 11,80.0
According r.. the National Fire
Protection Assocration. % percent
of American honies have at least
one
snitike
alarm. How ever. an estimated 19 percent of them
de) not v.ork.
primar I y
because
of
missing
or
dead hatterres.
Please join
Dear Abby
me this year
!flinging your
By Abigail
readers when
Van Buren
they set their
clocks back to standard time this
Sunday to use the extra hour th:ry
gain to change and test the hatwrit:, in their smoke alarnts and
carbon monoxide cleteetors It only
takes a moment. and they offer
the hest defense a family has
against the devastating effects ot
a home fire_
No one should be hurt or potentially lose a life for v..ant of a
working smoke alarm, yet death
strikes nearly 3.000 people every
year in home fires.
Thank you for printing this,
Abby. Together. we can make a
difference and, hopefully. save a
life. -- JACK PAROW. PRESIDENT. INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS
DEAR MR. PAROW: I hope
my readers will take to heart your
suggestion. This is a ritual I perform when I set my cloeks back
every year. And readers. please
he aware that smoke alarms should
he replaced every 10 years and
there should be a mix of both
ionization and photoelectric smoke
ahums in your home so that you
and your loved OM'S will be alerted to all types ol home fires.

ed by a judge and fined S100.
but never paid the fine.)
In 1935. Parker Brothers began
marketing the board game "Monopoly."
In 1946, Republicans captured
control of both the Senate and
the House in midterm elections.
In 1968, Richard Nt. Nixon
won the presidency. defeating yiee
Presi dent tittbert
and American Independsittefandtdate Geerge C. Wallace.
In 1974. Ella T. Grasso was
electe-d governor of Connecticut.

beconiing the first woman to win
j gubernatonal office without succeeding her husband.
In 1985. Spencer W. Kimball.
president of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints. died
at age 90: he was succeeded by
Ezra 'raft Benson.
Ten years ago: Abdelkhader E!
Mouatiz won [hip I9ew York City,
Slarattra; tint5faintg.m 2:10:09:*
becoming the fiesj Moroccan chantpi(m. Ludmila Petrova became the
first Russian champion. winning the
women's division in 2:25:45.

Ibis was news to me, and I hope
you will mention 10 your Mends
•••_

.'" l"sed "ne.:
DEAR ABBY: I have been
unhappy tor more than a year.
People tell me my teens should
lx• a happy time in my life, but
they aren't I have a pretty good
life with no major problems. But
because it's not perfect. I tend to
take little things and agonize mei
them. My emotions are affecting
my relationships with other per,
pie. my self-esteem and. most ot
all, my mond.
After doing some research and
a lot of thinking, I know I need
to see a therapist. but niy problem is my parents. At first. I was
terrified to tell them. But I finally told my mom. I'm still afraid
to tell my dad.
My Mother refuses to deal with
it. When I ask her to find a therapist. she either won't talk about
it, hoping I will forget ;Mout it.
or she makes an excuse or makr:s
it sound like 1 don't need one.
Abby-, Ern only 15: I have no
power. How can I get my parems to understand that I need a
therapist and they should help me
get some help' -- ALWAYS SAD
IN ST. PETERSBURG. ELA.
DEAR ALWAYS SAD: You
appear to he a bright young lady
who is very much In touch with
your ertiotiom. Vs'hen someone is
consistently depressed for more
than a few weeks, it's a sign that
professional help may be needed.
There may be many reasons for
your mother's reluctance to accept
this -- from concern about the
cost to fear that seeing a therapist might cause you to be labeled
as having emotional problems.
However. because your sadness
persistent. the person who
should decide if you need therapy ;or medication) should be a
licensed mental health professional. Because you can't get your
mother to take you seriously., discuss what has been going on with
a counselor at school.
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INTERH AT MY OFFICE SAW YOUR PtCTIRE
ON MY DESK AND WANTS TO MEET YOU.
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NO, MA'AM . I
DIDN'T GET W
HOMEWORK DONE

J

DEAR DR. GOTT: Could you
tett me how often someone can
have cortisone injections' My
mother had sonie in her shoulders. They worked great, hut now
the pain and stiffness are hack
with a vengeance.
DEAR READER: Cortisone
can be injected into joints
such as the
ankle. knee.
shoulder and
other areas to
relieve pain
and inflam71,
mation. They
have
been
known to help
Dr. Gott osteoarthritis.
gout. carpaltunnel synBy
drome, bursiDr Peter Gott
plantar
tis
fasciitis ruid a host of other conditions. About 30 years ago. corticosteroids were given with great
regularity. Today. however, a different approach is taken. Some
physicians restrict a person to
three injections a year. others to
three in a lifetime. This has resulted from research indicating that
repeated injections can cause damage to tissues over tune when
given in excess quantities to one
area of the body. One consideration is whether or not the injections work. If one ur two me
unsuccessful for reducing pain,
it's rather unlikely that additional ones will respond any differently.
Side effects include a cortisone flare, in which the injected
material crystallizes. causing pain
for up to two days that could be
greater than what was experienced
prior to the injection. Tendons
can be weakened, there can be
pain at the injection site. and the
color of the skin at the site can
change. The most common systemic reaction is observed in diabetic pattents, who should monitor their readings. because corti-

sone can cause 4 rise in blood
sugar levels Long-term risks ot
high doses with frequent ;Winn'
istration can Include weight gain.
lactal puffiness. cataract,.
hypertension and rare but
serious damage to the large joint
hones. known as avascular necrosis.
St). in .111S1A 81 131 your question. your mother should return
to her orthopedic. surgeon or the
physician who gave her the injections. If that specialist twin, is
familiar with her medical history) feels sifting!), that no more
should he administered. then I
suggest you heed the war-ning. If.
however. your mother is aging,
her quality 01 life is affected. and
she cannot find relief from pain
through other means. perhaps she
will receive a favorable response
The pros and cons can he answered
only by the person behind the
needle.
To provide related information.
I am sending you a copy' of niy
Health Report "Osteoporosis."
DEAR DR. GOTT: 1 am on your
no-flour. no-sugar diet and using
your cookbook. One recipe calls
for dates. The dates I purchased
have dextroi:e in them. Is this ingredient a sugar that is taboo on
yinir
DEAR READER: Dextrose.
sucrose rind glucose are all simple sugars. The primary' difference between all three is in the
way the Kid), metabolizes them.
Some manufacturers and packers
for food-industry products prefer
to use the word dextrose instead
of sugar because the public is
becomine more savvy and might
not purchase a product if weight
is an issue for them.
Dates that are dried are usually packed in sugar as a flavor
etthancer. Organic or natural-food
stores may have alternatives without sugar added. but. the dates
you purchased aren't allowed.
Check the packaging label to verify the packaging content.

WELL I HAD TO
FEED MY DO6 ANC)
TAKE AIM FOR A
WALK,AND THEN
READ TO HIM

YES, MA'AM,
I READ TO MY
DO6 EVERY
NIGHT.

SORRY MA'AM
"THAT JUST SORT
OF SLIPPED OUT.

Watch
Your Step!
Dear Readers: With the
holiday season around
the
corner.
here are a
bY
few lips for
Heloise
LADDER
S A Is E T Y
when decorating your house or
doing repair work:
* If you are in front of a
closed door, make sure you lock
it so someone doesn't open the
door!
* Read the warning label
attached to your ladder for height
and weight limits BEFORE you
get on it. These are listed for a
reason. so please take them into
consideration.
* Inspect the rungs of the
ladder to make sure they're clean.
dry arid sturdy.
* Make sure that the ladder
is on level. firm ground -- loose
and wet dirt or gravel is a dangerous surface on which to place
a ladder.
Heloise
P.S.: Don't become an emergency-room statistic! Thousands
of people end up in the ER every
year due to a ladder mishap.

SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 7950(X)
San Antonio. TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
E-mail:
Hehaselat)Heloise.com
MOVING HINT
Dear Heloise: I thought I
would add a mos ing hint passed
down from my mother. We always
packed the bedsheets. a towel
and washcloth for each person
in the top drawer of the dresser. This way. you always know
exactly where to find them. It's
especially helpful if you're finishing unloading late at night. or
are just plain exhausted from
moving. -- Kristin in Texas
NEWSPAPER BAGS
Dear Heloise: I finally found
a use for those slender plastic
bags that our daily newspapers
are delivered in. They're parfect
for sliding a wet umbrella int()
and keeping you and your things
dry in the process. The bags fold
up smal! enough to hide in your
purse, the ear's glove compartment or even your child's backpack. -- Wendee in Arkansas

corm rwIST-TIE

Dear Heloise: Whenever I
open a new product that has
cords like an AC power cord. I
take the twist-tie that came with

the cord and retwist it around
the end of the now -freed cord.
This way. I never have to look
for a twist-tie. and it is always
the nght length. -- 1.M. an California
MOUTHWASH REFILL
Dear Heloise: My husband
has. his own small bottle or mouthv.ash that I refill from a large
imoney-saviligi size. I removed
the cap of the small bottle and
put on a "pull type" spout from
an old bottle ot water. -- Barbara May. Martinsburg, W.Va.
BE THRIVIV
Dear Heloise: Here is an idea
to not only be thrifty but to recycle as well. Instead ot signing
the greeting cards you purchase.
put your ovin words on a piece
of paper and insert in the card.
That way. the card can be used
over and ovei! -- A Reader. via
SAFETY CHECK
Dear Heloisc: When parking
in a space facing an office building or shop with a reflective window. I use the opportunity to do
a quick visual check of my car's
blinkers and lights. etc. Occasionally' I can check my rear
brake lights and blinkers this way
as well. -- Anna. via e-mail
tc)2010 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

Crosswords

NA'
ILJ

Cortisone-injection frequency
up for debate

Hints From Heloiso

By. The Assawiated Press
Today is Friday. Nov.. 5. the
309th day of 2010. There are 56
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 5. 1940. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt won an
unprecedented third tern) in office
as he defeated Republican challenger Wendell L. Wijkoh„.,,,..
---.
•
this date:
"
"
--71
In 1872. satraps
Anthony defied the law by ttemptine to cote for President Ulysses
% ()rant. (Anthony was convictBABY Et L_U
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ACROSS
1
6
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
23
25
27
28
30
33
34
36
37
39
40
41
43
44
45
46
DOWN
1
ousl
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
17
22
24
26
28

Fili the tank
Observes Ramadan
Texas landmark
Cornhusker city
Childhood ailment
Dance record
Outback runner
Sign of error
Early hour
Boxer. e.g.
Asner and O'Neill
Musician Lofgren
"The Time Machine" writer
Printer problem
Happy companion
Sinful city
Humdrum
Snicker sound
Homer's neighbor
LAX guess
Frankie's co-star
Chess p'eces
Puccini opera
Tire feature
Sing like Bing
Washer cycle
Barbera's cartooning partner
Collectible car
"Now the competition is seri
Reunion group
British writer
Game caller
Offered
Sought food
City on the Skunk
American writer
Trisection parts
Jazz blowers
Squabble
Down in the dumps
High hit
Butte setting
Lady of Spain

Ran into
Relaxed
"Messiah" composer
Ship door
Raison —
Bus. sch. course
Disencumber

29
31
32
33
35
38
42
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PREP CROSS COUNTRY:
CLASS AA. REGION 1 NIEET

MSU BASKETBALL MEDIA DAY

Long making push for starting spot
FINALLY FREE FROM
INJURY', JACKSON,
TENN., NATIVE
CATCHING ATTENTION
Sy TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
Don't look now, but the three-headed
monster in Murray State's backcourt may he
growing a fourth noggin.
The night-and-day difference in play
from junior guard Jewuan Long from the
2009-10 campaign to the Racers' recent
practices was one of the chief topics of discussion at Thursday's Media Day event at
the CFSB Center.
Head coa.ch Billy Kennedy, who had previously indicated he would likely go with a
starting lineup that would consist of guards

B.J. Jenkins. Isacc Mile•
and Isaiah Canaan said
Long has played his way
El
.—
....
into contention for one of
those spots with what ha.s
-_
become a more potent
offensive attack.
In fact, the coach said he
had to remind Long,
Long
known previously to Racer
fans as a defensive specialist of sorts, to play
within himself on the offensive side of the
ball.
"Jewuan Long has made it very interesting for us because he's become a factor in
practice every day," Kennedy told a throng
of reporters gathered courtside Thursday
morning.
-1-le's gotten better offensively to the
point that yesterday I had to tell him,'You're
still a defensive player.' He was shooting the
ball quickly and not moving it around as

Tuesday
Freed-Hardeman at Murray State
When 7 p m
Where: CFSB Cerste•
Radio WFGS 103 7 FM
2009-10 records: FHLI 22-11 (124 TranSouth) MSU
31-5117-1, OVCi
Last meeting: This is the first meeting between the
two schools

much as we would like. and most of that is
because he has more confidence offensively."
Long. who originally would have been a
senior for the Racers this season, redshirted
the 2008-09 campaign after going down to a
season-ending knee injury in early
December.
He never fully found footing la.st year,
corning off the bench and playing around 11
minutes per game. averaging 3.2 points per
See RACERS. 28

TONGA,/ DILLARD , Ledger & nines
Calloway County senior Ryan Thurman waits art the starling Ilne during a meet at Paducah's Noble Part earlier thls
season. On Saturday, Thurman will run tor a regional title
et Webster County.

Thurman, Ashby
meet again with
title on line
CALLOWAY BOYS,
GIRLS BOTH IN
TICHT RACE FOR
STATE BIDS
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
Ryan Thurman and Jon
Ashby have become wellacquainted with one another
through the course of the 2010
season.
The two favorites at
Saturday's Class AA Region 1
meet at Webster County have
run against each other at least
five times this season, and the
results have been roughly split.
Ashby. a junior at Webster

Saturday
Class AA, Region 1
Championships
When: 10 a m
Where: Webster County High School
(Dixon. Ky )

County:. beat Thurman in their
first meeting this season at the
Madisonville Invitational. Then
Thurman, Calloway County's
senior, responded with several
consecutive victories over
Ashby.
Just last week, however, the
pendulum tilted hack in Ashby's
favor when he bested Thurman
by more than a half-minute at
the Graves County Twilight
▪ See LAKERS,28

=•!i••••••••

PREP CROSS COUNTRY:
CLASS A, REGION 1 NIEET

TENNESSEE TECH AT MURRAY STATE
SATURDAY MI 1 P.M.•ROY STEWART STADIUM

What might
have been...
RACERS,
GOLDEN
EAGLES NOT
DWELLING
ON CLOSE
CALLS OF
PAST

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
When Southeast Missouri
State travels to Jacksonville
State on Nov. 13, the FCS
national spotlight will be on a
game between two likely topten squads who will be playing
for an Ohio Valley Conference
title.
Murray State head coach
Chris Hatcher and 'Tennessee
Tech chief Watson Brown both
know it could have been them.
Just call Saturday's game at
Roy Stewart Stadium between
the Racers and Golden Eagles
the "what-might-have-been"
bowl.
Both Murray State and
Tennessee 'Tech have suffered
TOMMY DILLARD , Lodger & Times gut-wrenching conference lossMurray runners Heatherly Paschall (lett) and Efts es that have taken them out of
Danielson run In a recent meet at Marshall County. the title race, but both squads
are perhaps just several plays
Paschall, the team captain, and the Ledy Tigers will
away from taking part in what
engaga In a tight three-way race tor the region title on
could have been a very meanSaturday.
ingful
game
late-season
Saturday.
Murray. State has dropped
three OVC games this year, two
of which have been by seven
points or less and were decided
with just seconds left on fourthquarter clocks.
Tennessee Tech's story is an
even more painful one.
After being demolished in
back-to-back pay games at FBS

Lady Tigers, Sparks
gunning for team,
individual gold
YOUNC MURRAY
GIRLS HAVE
EXCEEDED
EXPECTATIONS
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
With Murray's girls losing
tour of their top six runners front
last year's regional squad. 2010
was supposed to be a rebuilding
season.
But thanks to some new additions and a crop of middleschotilers whose improvement
has surprised even their coaches,
the Lady Tigers are in position

•

law

•

•

M▪ OW( DOLL.ARD Lodpor Tams
Murray State quarterback Casey Brockman gets set to release this pass during the
Racers' 211-21 loss to Eastern Kentucky last Safaurtlay. Murray State will need a bouncebeck performance from Brockman. who didn't play his best football at EKU, against
Tennessee Tech Saturday.
powers TCU and Arkansas, the ence play..
Golden Eagles lost two confer"That could hso,e heen al!
Saturday
ence games by. a combined five easy time to fold the tent and
Tennessee
Tech at
points over a ten-day span.
say, 'Man, what a blow,— says
Murray State
TTU fumbled in the fourth Brown. "But I'm proud of our
When 1 p m
quarter at the SEMO 15-yard- kids."
Where: Roy Stewart Stadium
line, allowing the Redhawks to
Tennessee Tech hasn't lost a
Radio. WIGS 103 7 FM
cling to a 23-21 vsin, then game since, and they come into
Records: MSU 3-5 (2-3. OVC) TTU 44 i3-2 OVC)
squandered an 11-point third- Murray riding the momentum
Lest meeting: TTU won 45-14 in
quarter lead against Tennessee2009
See FOOTBALL,28
Martin to fall to 0-2 in conferSeries: TTU leads 41-33-1

Saturday
Class A. Region 1
Championships
When 10 a m
Where: Marshall County High School
(Draherwille, Ky )

not only to qualify lot state but
to compete for a region title at
Saturday's Class A Region I
meet at Marshall County.
"It's been incredibly rewarding to see the progress," says
assistant coach Jeff Sparks. who
has coordinated the I.ady Tigers'
training this season.
"To be honest. belt ire the sea▪ See

TIGERS, 2B

OVC SOCCER TOURNAMENT: AUSTIN PEAY 1, MURRAI ST.0

Late Austin Peay goal cuts Racers' season short
From AtS1) Athletics
An 84th minute Austin Peay
goal proved to be enough as the
Murray State women's soccer
team was eliminated from the
OVC Championships Thursday
night in a 1-0 quarterfinals loss
in Morehead. Ky.
Laurena Robinson's strike at
83:27 on an assist from Tatiana
Anza gave Austin Peay (14-5-11
the game's only goal. The
Racers final scoring threat came

on a corner kick with just over
three minutes remaining, but
ended without a shot attempt
before time expired.
"We played hard and tonight
was a disappointing result for
the team." head coach Beth
Acreman said. "Austin Peay
played well and finished the
chance they had. It has been a
frustrating season with injuries
that we are still dealing with.
but I know we. have a bright

future with this team once we
get healthy."
MSU (4-12-4) controlled the
offensive pace of the match,
out-shooting the Lady Goys 116 overall and 7-2 in the first
half. Shauna Wicker led the
Racers with four shots and three
on goal, all coming in the first
half.
The loss moves the Racers to
6-7 all-time in the OVC
Tounuunent.

This Week
OVC Tournament
(at Morehead State)
Thursday
(4) E IHinois 2 (5) E Kentucky
(3) Aushn Peay 1. (6) Murray St 0
Friday
(1) Morehead St vs (4) Illinois 4 p
(2)SE tassoun vs (3) AuslIn PeaY 7P m
Sunday
Champoonship match noon
All Tomes Central
All games viewable on OVCSports TV

SPOR1\
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•Football
From Page 1B
I a duce-game v. inning streak
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W hile Saturday 's game may
insignitic.ant as far as the
postseason is concerned. it has
plenty ot meaning for Murray
State. which still holds out hope
ot recording its first winning
season since 2004.
To do so. how.ever, the
Racers will hat e to win out
against the Golden Eagles.
s
Ati.:asetin Peay and Tennessee
On paper. fech is the most
difficult opponent of that
eroup

Deli:teat e coordinators in
troth Murray and Cooke% Ole
hat e heel) scrambling this week
to prepare tor opposing often,
e. that ai-e hallenging in their
Nays.

Brown heaped praise on the
Racers. a team he Say`, has the
most talented skill players in
the league.
It isn't an empty claim. as
evidenced by the IA'S statistical
rankings. which are peppered
with Murray State flavor.
Senior wide receiver Marcus
Harris ranks first in the nation
in receptions per game (9.01
and fifth in yards per game
110
().3). coming in atop the
OVC in both categories.
Freshman Arthur Brackett is
second in the conference in
receptions and 16th nationally.
Running back Mike Harris is
second in the OVC in rushing.
averaging 106.3 yards per game
and 21 st in the national rankings while quarterback Casey
Brockman has the highest efficiency rating of any. conference
quarterback and is 18th in thc
nation.
"Ifis the best group of skill
guy., in the league... Brow n
says. --Their style of offense is
different than any.thing else you
get in the league. and if;. built

on pace more than any.thing
else. But then there's the talent
ot the guys touching the ball."
Brown said it is difficult to
prepare for Murray State.
.
offense in practice because it is
impossible to emulate the pace
with which the Racers mot.e
using scout team players.
"You've kind of got to get
used to it on game day." he
said. "And you've got to get
hetter as the game goes on.Though they rank last in the
()VC' in total offense. the
Golden Eagles provide tests of
their own through the sheer
diversity of the sets they run.
Tennessee Tech can run an
offense similar to what the
Racers do. minus the faster
pace, or they can settle down
into a tnple-option style ground
game.
"When you see a lot of different stuff like they do. you
have to simplify your game
plan so you make sure you line
up in the proper positions,Hatcher said. "They do a good
job of managing the game. and
‘ve think they'll run the ball
first. We have to do a good job
ot stopping that and make them
one-dimensional if we want to
NOTES:

•Tigers
From Page 1B
soil started. I Was looking at
things and expecting the team to
he wiry clown this year. The way
these kids hat e %tanked hind and
imprint:4J throughout the season
has heen amaaing."
But there is no easy. road to
the title for Murray.
:Three squads — the Lady
Tigers. Fort C'ampbell and
Dawson Springs - are all posting scores in close competition
kk ith one another.
The margin of victory in the
regional could he as slim its one
point. says Murray head coach
Elaine Kight.
The Lady Tigers also hate an
individual title contender in
eighth-grader Kenzley Sparks,
w.ho burst onto the scene midseason last year and ran her way
to a surprising second-place finish at the regional.
She goes into Saturday's we
seeded second with a PR about
lt) seconds off that ot favored
Katie Lever. it Fort Campbell
set enth-grader

Sparks usually finds success
when she can hang back early.
then pick off runners late.
improt ing her position.
But Jeff Sparks say.. he wants
his daughter to keep in contact
with Lever Rom the beginning
of the regional race.
"I told her I want her to be
within 20 meters at the first mile
mark and I want her to be even
t with Lever i when they' get to the
two-mile mark." he said.
"The third mile is pretty good
uphill. the toughest on the
course. and at that point. she has
to try to make her mot e whenever she thinks is best."
'Though Let er's PR time is
significantly
taster
than
Kenney's. Jett Sparks says that
can he a deceiving statistic.
"(Lever) ran that at C'hristian
County about two weeks ago on
a very fast course." he said. "The
last couple of weeks. our team
has run on some very difficult
and tough courses. We haven't
posted as fast times. hut we
thought that was better prepara-

lion tor the regional meet."
The rest of Murray's top
seven on the girls side will consist oi freshman Jessica Vance. a
neva:timer from the track team,
set enth-grader Claire Wilson,
junior and team
captain
Heatherly Paschall and middle
schoolers Zan Speed, Abigail
Paschall and Eno Danielson.
It's difficult to understate the
iniportance of even the six and
seven runners. Kight says.
"Our girls know the places
are close and they are ready to
push themselves." she said. "Etta
and Abigail didn't start running
varsity until the end of the season. and they can he crucial in
helping us get points if they can
get past the other teams' No. 5
runners."
On the boys side, Murray
could have an outside shot at a
state bid, but the Tigers won't
have the depth to compete with
the better squads around the
region.
Murray could have dS many
as two individual qualifiers,

five seconds better than
Thurman. Who conies in at
16:20.26.
There is a third competitor.
however. in Logan County's Sye
Head. whose record time is 21:
seconds behind them. But Head
got the best of Thurman on the
Webster course during a regular-season meet.
Jared said there will be some
strategizing on Thurman's part.
who generally. goes out faster
than Ashby. at the beginning of
races.
If things go according to plan
for Calloway, the hills on the
Dixon course will be where
Thurman can win the race.
"Ashby definitely likes to
run from behind.'' Jared said.

".. 1 think Ry.an's the stronger
runner when you get into the
hills. and we'll try to use that as
an advantage."
As a team. Calloway's season
hasn't quite gone according to
plan.
On the boys side. that means
the Lakers will be without senior Colby Fox. who was the
team's third-hest runner according to times Mere leaving the
team.
On the girls side. however,
C'alloway has exceeded expectations behind a breakout year
from several middle schoolers.
Seventh -grader
Lauren
Eastwood will have a chance for
a top five finish. and her rapid
ascension to the head of the
lineup has been a highlight for
the Lady Laker..
"It's amazing the difference
between how she runs and how
her personality truly is." Jared
said. "She's extremely sweet.
but she's a great leader for a seventh-grader. You put her on a
course. and she doesn't want
anybody it) beat her."
In addition to Eastwood. two
other middle-schoolers
—
eighth-graders Delissa Green
and Cassidy Neal -- will also
likely make up Calloway's top

•Lakers
From Page 1B
meet.
This Saturday. it's a final
!meting between the two runners tor all the marbles — it
regional title.
"Ry an doesn't take things
overly' serious when it comes to
rivalries and stuff like that."
says Calloway head coach Keith
Jared.
"But I know he would like to
get a regional championship
this year. Ile was favored last
year and he didn't run well. I
think to go there and get a win
this year. especially.. at Webster.
would he it little more significant."
According the latest numbers. Ashby's personal record is

GRASS C:CIL
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO HAVE A GOOD LOOKING YARD!

• Vacuuming
• Mowing
• Drainage Systern
• New Yard Construction
•Aerating/ Overseeding

Maosot,

270-29 -9716 • Rob Gingles

Rudy's

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
School
SE Missouri St.
JaCkSOnville St
Tennessee Tech
T ",' • •
Eastern Kentucky
?.'1, .
Austin Peay
Eastern
Tennessee St

Stuart Alexander

OVC(Overall)
7-0
5-0
1-2
2-2
2-3
1-4
1 -6
0-4

(8-1)
(8-0)
(4 I
(4
(3-5)
(3-5)
(2-6)
11-8)
(3-5)

Saturday. Oct. 30
Murray St 21. Eastern Kentucky 28
UT Martin 17, Southeast Missouri St 24
Eastern Illonoas 28. Austin Peay 10
Saturday. Nov. 6
Tennessee Tech at Murray St 1 p m
UT Many at Austin Peay 1 p m
Southwest Baptist at SEMO 1 p m
Eastern Illinois at Tennessee St 5 o m
Jacksonville St at Eastern Kenrucfry 6
pm

III The Racers are playing
their first home game since
defeating Missouri State 72-59
on Oct. 9. In three home games
this season, the Racers are averaging 517.3 y.ards and 47
points.
Murray State has won
three of its last four meetings
with Tennessee Tech in Mun-ay,
including a 51-21 Homecoming
victory in 21)08.

ADJUSTME
SCOREBOARD
KHSAA For:Odell Rayons
Tonight
Class IA
Maytinid
Caverna at
7 30 p m
Ballard Memorial al Lou Kentuc.v
Country Day 8 p m
Talton Co at Lou Holy Cross 7 30
pm
Bethlehem at Cntlenden Co 7 p m
Claes 2A
Todd Co Central at Murray 7 30 p m
Trigg Co at Tort Campbell 7 30 p m
Redland at Owensboro Catholic 7 p M
Hancock Co at Caldwell Co 7 30 p m
Class 3A
Butler Co at Paducah Tilghman 7 30
pm
Class 4A
Warren East at Lone Oak, 7 30 p m
Calloway Co at Franklin-Simpson 7
P
Russell Co al Hopkins Co Central. 7
pm
Class 6A
Marshall Co at Lou Tem Creek, 730
pm
Lou Southern at Graves Co 7 p m

National Basketball Association
All Times CDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L Pct GB
Boston
4
I 800
-New Jorsey
2
2 500 1 1 2
New Cork
2
2 500 1 l'2
Tomo
1
3250 2 1,2
Philadelphia
1
4 200
3
Southeast Division
W
L Pct GB
Atlarila
5
01 000 —
Miam!
4
1 800
1
Orlando
I 667
2
2
Washingto•,
1
.7 133
3
Charlotte
2S0 3 1!2
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
Chicago
2
2 500
—
Indiana
2 2 500
—
Cleveland
1
3250
1

4.200 1 12
0 6 000 2 1f2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest D,vision
W
L Pct (311
4
New Orleans
01 000 —
Dallas
3
1 750
1
San AntOna
3
1 750
1
Memphis
2 3 400 2 1/2
Houston
0 4 000
4
Northwest Dhrtelon
W
L Pct GB
Portland
4
2 667
—
Oklahoma City
3 2 600 1.2
Denver
2 2 500
1
Utah
2 2 500
1
Minnesota
1
4 200 2 1/2
Pacific Division
W
L Pct GB
L A Lakers
5 01 000 —
Golden State
3
1 750 1 1/2
Sacramento
3 2 500
2
Phoenix
1
3 250 3 1/2
L A Clippers
1
4 200
4
Thursday's Games
New York 120 Chtcago il2
Oklahoma City 107. Portland 106 OT
Friday's Games
Milwaukee at Indiana. 6 p m
New Jersey at Orlando. 6 p m
Cleveland at Philadelphia, 6 p m
Charlotte at Detroit, 6 30 P m
Washington at New York. 6 30 p m
Atlanta at Minoesola. 7 p m
Miami at New Orleans. 7 p rn
Chicago at Boston. 7 p m
Memphis at Phoenix. 9 p m
Utah at Golden Slate. 9 30 P m
Torrxito
L A Laken. 9 30 p m
L A Clippie,' at Denver, 9 30 p m
Saturday's Games
Orlando at Charlotte 6 p m
Cleveland at Washington.6 p m
New Jersey al Miami, 6 30 p m
New Orleans at Milwaukee 7 30 p m
Houston at San Antonio 7 3C p
L A Clippers at Utah. 8 p m
Denver at Dallas 8 p m
Toronto al Portland. 9 p m
Memphis at Sacramento. 9 p m

however. in junior Steven Speed
and freshman Bobby Lidera
Speed was being gnximed as
a potential title contender before
injuring his knee in October.
Since then, he has not run in a
meet and just returned to practice a week ago.
LaJeret, on the other hand.
has tom threugh the sacond half
of the season, improving his PR
by' an eye-popping five minutes.
He is now just a half-second off
•The Calloway County High School boys and g.ris Backboard Clubs
snagging the time he would need
will host the Laker Legends Dinner on Friday. Nov. 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the
to go to state. based on seed
CCHS cafeteria. The keynote speaker will be Stan Key. Meet and greet
times.
will begin at 6 p.m. with dinner scheduled for 6:30 and the program to
"Bobby has been setting PRs follow.
Please
e-mail
your
reservation
to
like crazy. so if he has a geod ten.futrell@cal
loway.kyschools.as by Nov. 16,
race on Saturday, he can get a
bid." Kight said.
MI Murray High School will host Tiger Night on Saturday. Nov. 13 from
The rest of Murray's top five 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.rn. at MHS. The MHS boys and girls basketball teams
will be introduced along with the MMS boys and girls teams. little league
is made up of junior captain
teams. Tiger Stirs MHS and MMS cheerleaders and dance teams.
Aaron
Wilson.
freshman
Michael Speed. and seventhgrader Nate Wray.
The Tiger% are familiar with
the Marshall County course. From Page 1B
lighted both Laing and McClain.
having run two meets there this outing and scoring a season-high praising the senior Fulton
season and also traveled north nine points in what was little County prtaluet for his improved
for several practices.
more than an exhibition against ability to finish on offense.
"Jeff had a tendency of missTennessee Wesley.an.
This year. however. Kennedy ing layups and shots around the
says thc difference in the basket. and he's making those
Jackson. Tenn.. native's health is shots now." he said."His maturifive Saturday.
ty and his ability to talk and be a
clear.
None of the three started the
"C'oming off knee surgery' leader on the fl(x)r is really needseason on the varsity squad.
and not playing a year. he strug- ed more so this year than in the
though Jared said he knew they
gled (in 21X/9-101," Kennedy past."
would finish there.
The head coach also spoke
said. "He wore a brace. and he
"They were excited to actualhad some trouble believing in highly of Jackson. who seems to
ly have a middle school team
his knee. Now, we never see any be coming on strong off a groin
and win some trophies at that
remnants of that injury. I think injury that hampered him
level. and we didn't want to take
the increased confidence has through the team's first weeks of
that away from thcm," he said.
practice.
helped him tremendously."
Both the boys and girls
"He'll pick up some quick
Long's ascension into the
squads are on the cusp of pinstarting conversation hasn't been fouls that are freshman-level
ning down team state bids, but
completely his own doing — fouls because he plays so hard,"
both will need to turn in topMiles has slipped a bit in recent Kennedy said. "But I think his
notch performances Saturday in
weeks due a knee injury of his physicalness will help us. espeorder to secure their fates.
cially when we play opponents
own.
The girls seem to have a
The 6-foot-2 senior had an with true post guys. His ability
slightly easier road.
MRI earlier this week. which to score around the basket has
Based on times posted on
revealed nothing more than a been a pleasant surprise. and he
KYTrackXC.com. the Lady
deep bruise. something that can score in a variety of ways."
Lakers come into the meet seedAssessing his team as a
came as a relief to both Miles
ed second, but five teams are
whole going toward Tuesday
and his coaches.
posting similar scores and com"I think that really freed him night's exhibition opener against
peting for four state bids.
up some." Kennedy said of the Freed-Hardeman. Kennedy said
The boys race also seems to
news. "We haven't had the true the Racers have been very good
be a five-team race for four
Isacc Miles for the last week- defensively. but also highlighted
bids. The Lakers top seven will
several points of concern,
and-a-half."
consist of Thurman. freshman
No matter who earns the chiefly. on the offensive side of
Eric Winkler and senior Karl()
starting nod. Kennedy said he the ball.
Vazquez. both of whom played
sees all four guards as well as
"The biggest concern is are
soccer, and sophomores Blake
Donte Poole seeing significant we going to get easy baskets in
Weatherington, Chantry Carroll.
minutes in the backcourt.
transition and are we going to
Zack Eels and Aaron Collie.
Ivan Askit and Jeffery' create offense on our own at
On the girls side. Calloway
McClain appear settled into times one-on-one'!" he said.
will rely on second-place runner
starter's roles in the frontcourt. "Danero (Thomas) was good to
Jordan Tetrev. a sophomore.
with Ed Daniel and true fresh- go get a basket now and ther anti
senior stalwart Kelsey Gray'.
man Shawn Jackson set to come Tony Easley did a really. good
senior Hull' Wann and sophojob of running the fl(x)r and getoff the bench.
more Kaitlyn Cory. in addition
When asked to name a inost ting transition buckets and secto the three middle-schoolers.
improved player. Kennedy high- Ond shots off the glass."

Under New
Management!

OPEN PLAY CMS

Monday-Friday 5 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-11 a.m.• Closed Sunday

104 S. 5th Strest*.filurroy
753-1601

,or Murray Ledger

responsible tor oHy on
insertion Any error shouk
ed immediately so CORE
be made
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The Notice below
November 2. 2010 referre
address The Public Heat
Notice is hereby idven tha
Calloway. Kentucky ithe •
Street, Murray. Kentucky
regarding the proposed is.
Kentucky Recovery -bine
Series 2010 in a pnncipal
proceeds of the Bond will I
"Company"i to finance the
and equipment, including
a spray dHang budding ar
hu.laing until the installat
lif the manufactunng
Co
l'ounty, Kentucky !the "Pr
Kentucky Revised Statute
Section 147, of the Inter!
eded persons to comment
riond Persons wishing 0!
Proust through the Bond I
writing Ant written s!
Kentucky and addressed a
South lith Street Murray
, Calloway, Kentucky Rec
In, Project1Series 2010 ir
Written submissions shou I
nefore 5 00 p m !local tim,
THE COUNTY OE CALI

BOGGESS
Self
Storage
1465 Hwy 121N across
from National Guard
Armory. Will sell items
undS 36. 54. 101
Saturday, November
bth 10 00AM

.1 Racers

Murray Country Club

(NOW SMOKE FREE!)

requeste
of their

SportsBriefs

Wore Cad* Justbit 0-afralmor

Newly Refreshed!

Advertisers are

the first inseetion

1Vovember 5th, 6th & 26th
Enjoy a round ofgolfat Murray's Favorite Golf Course.

$20 for 18 Holes

(including tart)

Tee Times Required

Call 753-9430 for your tee time.

2°" 2200 College Farm Rd.• Murray, KY
Airl`

GET THIS /XI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
ALPACA
Products:
Made from soft Alpaca
fleece. Hand knitted
gloves. hats. scarves,
socks. & sweaters.
Cedar Hills Alpacas.
See our booth # 13 at
Trends N Treasures
Merchants Mall located
on South 12th Street
WANTED
YOUR
VOTE FOR
PVA
Paid fcr by
Michael D. Conley
MR. TUXiDO
, Over 75
Styles & Colors
Best Ouality .
Low priCe .
•
NEW LOCATION
3195 121 S. •
753-9038
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested tc check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.
SWEET Sorghum
Molasses Cook
Saturday 10am-4pm
287 Hoityieat LN.
10 miles out on
Hwy 94 East
270-227-7625
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are behevcd to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
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Murray Ledger & limes
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2010 • 311
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classifiedtamurrayledger.com

INDEX
010
010
025
010

Leger Nonce
Nonce
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Frnanceirl
Roommate Menem'
Lost And Found
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060
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LINE

t3s

Yon*
Slate Saw

Fr '7? -

Tuesday
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#tdresday
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58.25 1 irst Oat, • 20 wuro, or less - r iver 20 words 5.5(1 each
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7611161!
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Carrie Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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GRAPHIC DESIGN
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• o
/. 1 1 r -rrnct Mhrr,r, Kent,x,
Notice 1, hereto. 0,en th.11 the dllowo County FtscaI our( in the County of
Calloway Kent in 'the -1,ner". wIll conduct a public heanng at 312 N 4th
Street Murray. Kenton k5 421171 •on Nwember 16. 2010 at $00 p m tloral time,
regarding the propnsect ro..1“nre
thr Tcsuer of The County of Calloway.
Kerma ki Recovery lon4- Fundit5 Bond
T Vandertol! rotrnpany. Inc Project 1
Series 2010 in a prInnitral amonnt not to ex( veil S25 000.000 lthe "Bond- The
linseeds of the Bond will he used by R T Vanderbilt 'ornpeny, inc the
'Company", to finance the acquisition construction and installation of buildings
and equipment. includIng automated packaging equipmrnt and related building,
a spray drying building and related equipment, and the conversion of an existing
huddiny with the installation of new lines and equipment. al! for the expansion
of the manufacturing of Company products at 396 Pella Way in Murray, Callowas
County. Kentucky ithe "Project-1. as provided for in Sectron 103 200 of the
Kentucky Revised Statutes The public heanng Is being held pursuant to
s.s.t ion 147, ft of the Internal Rev, nue Code of 19h6, as amended, to permit inter. • lord annum, to .011ria•nt
!toof the Protect through the
Prt,h,
firlarit 'rig of the
I . X; ft

r'm ki

II . A'

The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for an experienced Graphic
Designer. Proficiency uith Quark X-Press and
.Adobe Photoshop is required Must be able to
multi-task and work efficiently in a fast paced
environment.
Salary will be ba.sed on experience.
Paid holidays and vacation. health and dental
plans, are all pan of an excellent henet flak 1 age.

t

Graphic Design Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Nlurray, KY 42071

tot
h 'or
%turf,
r. irked 'Pi- To, cieini:
Vinclerlolt Corrydny
Inc Projet t Sent, 2011/ a, a plIt. ,r,i1
0,1 eed 325 ouo,000
Written submissions should
mailed in sufficient time to be received on or
before 5:00 p m. local time, November 16. 2010
THE COUNTY OF CALI//WAY. KENTUCKY
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Notice

GET THIS !XI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
ALPACA
Products.
Made from soft Alpaca
fleece. Hand knitted
gloves, hats. scarves.
socks, & sweaters.
Cedar Hills Alpacas
See our booth # 13 at
Trends N Treasures
Merchants Mal! located
South 12th Street

The N1urray Ledger & Times is current'
accepting resumes for the position in
Advertising
Sales
Representatice
Responsibilities for this position include ser.
icing established accounts. developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy,
working with the public and be self-motivated
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising, Marketing. or -Public Relation!.
preferred, but not required.' Salary will be
based on education and sales experience

Brittriaven
Benion is currently accep•ing
applications for State Registered Nursing
Assistants.We offer competitive wages
and an excellent benefit package.
Apply in person at
Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton,
KY 42025 EOEJAAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE EOEJAAE

Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans. salary plus commission. are all part .0'
an excellent benefit package.

.-=r1i
.
y7747771717,71=1770ri
4 full-time posolsons available for qualofied
professionals to work with at risk families and
their children. Pennyrile Allied Community
Services. Inc. is accepting resumes for the
position of Family Preservation In-Horne
Specialist in our Hopkinsville and Mayfield
offices The applicant must have excelient
written and communication skills, willing to
work a flexible unpredictable schedule, and
have the abolity to make well informed
decisions independently Training will be
provided. Annual salary is $25.000 with full
benefits. Applicants who hold a Bachelor's
Degree in Social Work. Psychology. Sociology
,elated field are invited to send their
wsurnes t f:nda' , November 19, 2010

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity

YOUR.
ITCVrE FOR
IPITA
Paid fcr by
Michael D Conley
MR. TUXEDO
., Over 75
-Styles & Colors
Best Ouality
Low price

PUMPKINS
•Jack-O-Lantem
•Cindrella
*Small Sugar (Pie)
•Mirilatere
Wright Farms
2241 Jones
Sparkman Rd
(270)753-6835
(270)227-2289

NEW LOCATION
3195 121 S.
753-9038
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first onsertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.
SWEET Sorahum Molasses Cook
Saturday 10am-4prn
287 Hollyleaf LN.
10 miles out on
Hwy 94 East
270-227-7625
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are beheved to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever lor their
activities.

JuST give us a can.
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

loonwo ro MAre Same tx-roo
0.41#1 FOR rAff gotroArs?
Taking applications for .
Part time trailer spotter
Commercial Drivers license required
Must be 23 yrs of age with
clean driving record
Also seeking part time drivers
Class A CDL required
Must be 23 yrs of age
Must have 2 yrs. OTR driving experience
and clean MVR

I

COMMUNITY Option.
Int . national non-prolit
dedicated to empowering
individuals w" developmental disabilities is currently
seeking
Community Support Mall
in Renton, KY F & PT
opportunities available'
Responsibilities include
assisting w daily hong
Jc%clopmcnt
skills &
of independent community hong, administering
medication and compleu.the appropriate documentation. and accompany114;
111d1,1dUal 10 & from
appointment. activitic,
II S diploma
saki IhINCI'S LILV11,
.1 gOOd 1111% ing record
a clean background arc a
must' EDE Please submii
ICSUITIC

EMI'', \

Glenn, Inc-

WANTED
Hetp Wanted

91 SPRUCE STREET, MURRAY, KY
270-759-5540
Call between
10am-4pm
or apply within

U R.I2A\
STATE UN1VERSiT,
Fulttime lob vacancoes at Moe..,
Bookkeeper/Secretary S8 23/hr
Cashier $7.79ihr
Communications Operator•Dispatch

Sit.Osihr

Apply online & view additional details
www murraystatelobs corn
Women/mtnorates encouraged to apolt
An EEO Pylif,D. AA employer

tO

t arla Spenceraccomop
g or fax iti
270-WW-22 X4

Call 753-1916
DISCLAIMER

Jones
CA
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment
Positions available on
1st. 2nd, and 3rd shifts
Service
Customer
Representative
Data Entry Clerk
Please submit your
resume to
careersidchuckiones net
is
t
V
www.chuckiones.net
complete
lob
for
descriptions
II hired applicants must
pass a background
check and drug screen

Vs lien accessing the
"lielp wanted"' sect,on
on our classifieds
wehpage at
munayledger corn.
sou
be redirected
topatmetwmksom
By default.
Murray and local p
listings will appear on
this websiie
However as a national
wehsitc. not all listings
,,r) the gametic ork corn
are placed through
the Murras Ledger
& Times Please
us it sou have ans,
questions regarding
the Murray area
loth beings Thank you
PHARMACY Tech. 5
hrs/ day, M-F (no eve).
$8.50/hr: fax resurne to
270-753-1131

&zityle Orirbeleran.s•
A TRIBUTE TO VETERAN S DAY

November 11, 2010
In Honor of
--.\\
Stephen Webb Jr.
Master Sergeant
U S Air Force
1990-Currently Serving
We are proud of Your
service to our (simian,
Your Family

Only $12 per spot • mile perein. 2II %turd limit
Double snots: SIM • ill) word lirtfit

Deadline: Monday, November eth
t 5:00 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Emplos

ADVERTISING SALES
BOGGESS
Sed
Storage
1465 Hwy 121N across
from National Guard
Armory. Will sell items
in units 36. 54, 101
Saturday. November
6th 10,00AM

EMPLOYMENT
Specialist needed for
MaybeldMurray area
Will be assisting Fiigh
School students ar d
adults with disabilities
to obtaon employment.
Bachelors Degree preferred but not required
Full or Part-Time with
flexible
hours.
Background
Check
required. Please send
resume to
Easter
Seals
Employment
Connections
801
North 29th Street.
Paducah KY 42001
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Appiy in
person after TOOPM.
No phone calls

WFSIERN BAKE'HOSPITAL
Registered Nurses
Winter Work Summer Fun

1

Western Baptist is seeking Registered Nurs,o,
interested in working on a temporary bao
through the high census welter month, .1 i
positions will provide supplemental . i facolitate patient throughput from De • •o tiooi
through March. Shifts woll be scheduled
between 7 PM Sunday ana 7 PM l 5olav
Interested applocants may apply thr
.'
Career Center at WWW Wo,,t•,rrth.,
EOE

EXPERIENCED
painter needed imme
diately 5+years expen
ence Contact Jason at
270-293-3518 leave
message if no answer

WANTED concrete fin
isher Job required lob
travel Most have dnv
ers licence Class A
CDL would be a pltis
753 2630

TULL Time position for
an automotive parts
counter Right person

LEDGER

have strong computer
skills and friendly personality Experience
preferred but will train
right person. Monday
Thru Friday 7-5. Send
Resume to PO Box 148
Attention
Horing
Manager $10 per hour.

HIRING PART-TIME
SLAES ASSOCIATES!!
COMPETITIVE
PAY!!
First American Cash
Advance, a leader in
the consumer loan
industry is looking for
aggressive. dependable and success driven PART-TIME Sales
Associate in the Murray
area to loon our team
Applicants with sales.
andror manigemenf experoence a
plus. but not required
Competitive pay and
monthly bonuses tor
successful candidates.
EOE
APPLY
NOW
AT
vVWW ACOOLJOB
CONI
NEED IMMEDIATELY'
Experienced
Motorsports
Technician. Work experience preferred. must
demonstrate
strong
mechanical
skills.
desire to work hard. be
cooperative. & take
direction. Must pass
drug test Apply in person at Town & Country
Motorsports in Murray
./r call 270-753-8078
ask for Wade
NOW HIRING
DeliveryMarehousing
5 Sales Apply in person at
Murray Supply 206
East
Main
Street.
Mon-Fra Oam•5prn
No Phone Calls
PART TIME DAYCARE
TEACHER If you are
aiterested in working
between 4-6/hrs per
day, Monday-Friday on
a Christian Day Care
ome to Higher Praise
VVorship Center at
5623 HWY 641N for an
application and ask for
Ms Phyllis Starting
, to
-IV S7 ,21-

PECO
Accepting
resumes
All sales careers
& other positions
Send to
P.O. Box 363
Murray, KY
42071

RECEPTIONIST 10 to
tax
15 hours week
resume tu
1270) -53

TIM FS

Classified Dept. 753-1916

Applinces
Christian Childcara
Center now enrolling
ages
1-5
Located at 81
by Neon Beach i
time rate is $110 Part-time
rate
$23:day with a 2 day

Mobtle Homes For Sale

LARGE
SELECTION
USED OPUANCIES
WARD-1.1.10INS
605

Seutb

"OWNER Finance"
3BR.
2BA
S4 950/down $695 mo
193 Seth Ln. Murray
615-397-3171

12th St

2BR Ai Lot $11.900
270-753-6012

7/0)75371713-.

MITUMWT1

160
Home Funeshin9s

270467-1177
Honest Single Mom
needs work. Will sit
with
elderly.
run
errands. dialysis. 270873-2051 or 227-7537
RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

3 BR $295 00
2BR $295 00
753-6012
NICE 2 bedroom no
pets 753-9866
MAIN S
FURNIS
Cneck 0
AtpociAts
1

MDM COMPUTERS
Sennce/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
140
Want to Buy

Sports Equipment

'Pool Table Guy.
,.•!," Years Exoe'leece
Poo Tables BoJer! Sort
Service(' and Moved
731 8194655

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235.
227-6004

210

FIREWOOD delivered
Gail tor prices. 2931357 or 270-559-1424.

GOOD used air conditioner, stove. refrigerator. electric & gas
heater. storm windows
753-4109

DRYER.
Case tractor(801 B). real estate
lots Will consider
trades. 753-4109.
227-1546

APi

Kenmore HD Washer &
Dryer excellent condi
lion $350
270-753-2504

270-562-1324
I BEDROOM APARTMENT
CLEAN AND
NICE
ALL APPLIANCES INCLUDING
W'D NO PETS
270-436-2524
CELL 270-293-6906
4BR. Cild.A. all appliances. Coleman RF
753-9898

Subs( rib( to ift,
MI RR 11

dolIars naNes
quarters. dimes
gold coons L
•
sets mint,Ranth
2q
.

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bargains Heart of Hazel
and
Trend-NTreasures. Free gofts
for kids. Buy and
appraise coins. 271)753-4161

"GIRLS APARTMENT
FOR SUB-LET!••
THE CHASE AT
MURRAY
RENT $309, MOVE IN
ASAP FOR
SPRING 2011
CALL OR TEXT

Gather tJp

Buying & Seamy
old U S Coins

Articles
For Sale

I

_J

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633

CASH paid for
good. used guns
Bensoe Sponing
Goods. 519 S. 12th.
Murray.

320.
Apartments FO1Fent

1

LEDGER& i
Dome Delivery
Local Mail
3 mo.
S311.00
s35.00
3
mo
6 mu.
S.55.00
S63.00
1
SI05.00 6 mu
I yr.
SI1001

I Rest

of KYfrN

All Other Mail

1

71

Subscriptions

a
to mo
I yr
Cheek

$911.00
5120.M1

3 mo
6 mo
1

Money Order

Visa

Name
1 St Address
1
City
1 State
Datitme l'h
•
Matt

,oupon

11h

Murray Ledger &
P.O. Box loto
Murray. KY 12071
i2711, 753-1916

$75.00
4.%.110
$145.00,1
SVC

Mt • Frida. November 5, 2010
320
Apartments For Rant I
.•

CLASSIFIEDS

360

Murray Ledger & Times

UesdCus
apts nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1BR. price reduced.
vanoui
loCatiOnS.
Coleman RE
753-9898
1BR. unfurnished. near
campus. no pets, nonsmoking untt. $260 per
month. 753-5980.
2BR. CA-4./A, all appliances. large master
bedroom. deck. & lawn
maintenance Cclernan
RE 270-753-9898
1st Furl ktio. Rent Free
• OP 2br

Callowa Garden
Essex Douns
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dnve
I BR & 28R Apt,
270.753-8556
TDB I-860-54.5-1833
Ext. 283
EqU.' ,,OPOriUntry

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
72S S.4TH ST.
°nue et 121 ••• (Andel/.
10X10 $25 10115 $48
12701 436-2524
0'701 293-69416
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate coned
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & dean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Haufs
753-9600
Commerical Prop. Re %MI
Ideal location for small
business in Dixieland
Business Center 404
N. 4th St. A/C and gas
heat. 100% fireproof.
Plenty of parking.
Shroat
Developers.
270-753-3018

07
Ford
Escape
Limited, one owner.
40.000 miles 227
7418
1996 Mustang, automatic. V-6-3.8. runs
great. $2.900. call 27°978-2768

Lsi

SUDOKU
Concsptis SudoKu

R•

(irecn

8
7 1

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

We Finance
GARAGE SALE
indmotersales corn
1126 CIRCARAMA DR.
ACHOSS FROM GLENDALE CHURCH
270-753-4461
FRIDAY 7:00-6.00
630
SATURDAY 7:00-12:00
glider swing, TV, electric heater. menS huntin [ Seonces °leered
g
_
clothes, shop coat. car wheel covers & floor
mats, shop vacuum, old train magazines,
Hill
Electric
Christmas tree. inside & outside decorations,
Since 1986
boys (4-7) teans & shirts. ladies (10-14) cloth24 MOM saiwita
ing. coats. packets. shoes & purses. Lots of
Res . Com . & Ind.
Mrsc All Priced Low in Good Condition!
Licensed & Insured
Thank You for coming to my sales in the
All job. - big or small
past!

Sudnu is a number-placing puzzle based di,
und with
several given numbers The oteect is to pia,:e it,'',umb
ers I t. 1
n the empty squares so that each row each Lournn
and eact.
3x3 box contests the same number only once The difficult
of the Concepts Sudoku increases from Monday I, Sundayy level

Answer to previous puzzle

9
7
5

6
I
21

5 9 3 7 1 2
8 6 7 5 4 3
4 1 2 9 8 6
1 3 9 6 5 7
6 7 4 2 9 8
2 8 5 4 3 1
7 .2 1 3 6 9
3 4 8 1 2 5
9 5 6 8 7 4

2
i
4 6
3

6 8 4
2 9 1
3 5 7
4 2 8
5 1 3
7 6 9
8 4 5
9 7 6
1 3 2

• •

7

753-9562

& Suppees

130
540
530
Serricss glared
ACA Yorkie rr.ale
Services Offered
Services Offered
1
9 wks home raised
309
VVood
lawn
health
3BR,
guaranteed
YARD SALE
CHASE Futrell Lawn2BA, new
436-5508, 293-5508
decor
MITCHELL
Care. 8yrs. exp.
A-1 Lamb's
200 GROVE LN
$79 900 474-2520
AKC
BRO
Miniature
293-8814
94E TO ELM GROVE
S.
Professional Tree
Schnauzer Puppies_
PICK UP
Service Insured
SATURDAY
PAVING
LAWN Care Service
HOUSE FOR SALE,
$300 270-435-4420
753-TREE (8733)
8:00-?
Reasonable
t,
KIRKSEY: 3BR, 2BA.
rates.
AKC
Registered
Water Darraged Floors
starting at $15 27°30.X40.
Furniture, Scooter,
detac
ADAM
hed
S
Home
Rottweiler
Puppies,
Braces
&
Floor
Joists
753-2
405
garage
. $88.500. Call Improvement
Desks. Bookcases,
270-293-5624
German Bloodline 5
Remodeling & Plumbing
227-9547 after 6pm or Additions. Remodeling
Computer. Too
males. 1
female_
leave
message
Roofing. Vinyl Siding
Do insurance Work
Parents on site. $500,
Much To Listl
L&M
VISa Slasiet-ard
Laminate
..(2
Floors
:4A
7
1:r.15i
270-293-5586
Y e5
r7
1-615
11.e''''
9l05
l'*1 1'11(4€
0
'
All Must Gol
110611111111
LAWN SERVICE
Repair
New
2-4
s.
worker
s
comp
AKC Shih Tzu PuPPles,
Pre-Sale Call
Steetswell Exteriors
731-247-5422
Mowink, Manicuring
Bedroom homes in Insured.
Vet Checked, lst
Hail Proof, TJX, Rebate,
270-227-5866
Landscaping &
270-293-2643
Riverfield Estates. 227-2617.
shots. Female $250.
Energy Star
' leaf Vacuuming
NICE, large 2BR, 2BA
O'BR
YAN
TREE
Male $200. Cali
(270)227-6238
'BG Real Propert
$atisfaction guarantee
ANDRUS Excavating
duplex. All appliances.
DEBR
270-978-0020 or
&
IS
The Last Root You
Professionals
GARAGE SALE
and Septic Systems
No pets. $500/mo. +
753-1816 7.27-061
APPLIANCE REPAIR
• t.ocally owneo
270-832-5538
Will Ever
14
Need,
4
1
/
1
2
Dozer, back hoe. and
2117 COUNTRY
293-7872
dep. 436-5927
SERVICE & PARTS
evenings
inci ciper.almi•
track
hoe
work
ROAD
(270) 293-8726 OR
NOW LEASING
FUTRELL'S Tree
Installation and repair
•i
DOG Obedience
E .firnatns
1
(SOUTHWEST VILLA)
759-5534
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
Service
TO view all homes for on septic systems
i270)4'36-2858
t
SATURDAY
Chuck Van Buren
Trimm
We accept Section
ing.
remova
l,
sale go to
Now offering septic
FEMALE AKC tn-col27G-703-1021
stump grinding, fire8 vouchers
7:00-2:00
Appliance
www.ci.mpbellrearty com tank pumping Maior
ored pied French
2701703-4005
wood. insured.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
iramulton “ranite
gas grills weight
credit
cards
"Repair
accept
ec
Buliclo
g puppy. $2000
902 Northwood Dr
489-2839
JOhhny 0 Bryan'
bench, bicycle, wire
Niarble "
978-0404
470
Senous Inquires only
Monday.
ALL BRANDS
shelving, games3301 St. Rt 1211M.
Motorcycles ATV's
Cell (9041 382-.5472
Wednesday. Friday
video/board, CVO's.
1111
WASTE
Ward Bons
. 753430117
k‘
Phone 759-4984
Labrador Retneyers
ceding fan, horne
\NA(
.1
ND NI
2009
Kaw
KLX11
irkoii
0
270-753-1713
Equal Ficusing
•
ROOFING Licensed
Chocolate & Black
Atil
'11decor items, craft
.‘1.
1`
Monster Energy Edibor
Peri
• eeekly
Opportunity
and fully insured
9 weeks dd. $150
redcaps
PaAihg,'Suaii
items, magazines
dirt bike 3 speed
TDD #1-800-648-6056 270-625-6426
Tree
Adam s
Home •locally maned/operated I YEARRY'S
Battling.
bought
Service. Free estinew,
May
2010
Improvement
VICTORIAN one bed- (Pnncetor.)
759-1151 • 293-27831
IONA I it vv. •
kite
mates
new
Phone
$1.80
MULT
0 OBO
I-FAMILY
270-227-2617
Toon) 5 miles from Shih-Tzu
293-2784 _I
puppies
-.270453:2279
Call 270-748-8162
436-2562, 227-0267
Murray in Lynn Grove AKC, CKC male $200•
YARD SALE
09 Kawasaki Ninja
area. Newly
$300 270-251-0310
2212 QUAIL
250R, 2,000 miles
remodeled. Large deck evenings
I AV/i I '
CREEK DRIVE
$3,500 270-804-i 441
with great view. W/D,
I Itii"
OFF
ROBE
RTSON
refrigerator.
stove.
Ywd
Sale
1996
Honda
Goidwing
Very quiet. All utilities
SATURDAY
Everyone has heard of Stonehenge
in
270-227-2684
paid including electnc.
England but little did I know that there
NOON-?
were
$600(mo plus deposit_
4-PARTY
even older and more numerous megaliths
furniture, clothing
in
270-492-8211
YARD/MOVING
the Netherlands.
little girls clothing
Sport
Welty
*hides
SALE
We visited some friends who had move
household items,
340
d
1012 PAYNE ST.
from the busy western region of Holland
toys. &
Nowa For Rent
to the
2007
SATURDAY
LEARN TO FLY
Jeep
quiete
r, Nonhern Province of Drent
Much Morel
Commander
he.
7:00-2:00
4x4
in Murray
Provinces would be considered the same
1 & 4BR Houses
Limited. 48,000 miles.
clothes gins domes
as
Profe
ssion
al
Flight
our States. It was my firsi visit to the north
(newborn-6mo) boys
Lease
Hemi, leather seats,
&
Deposit
INDOOR
em
Instruction
ito-121. women's
sun -roof. moon-roof,
Required.
part of the Netherlands and I found it
to be,
(6-12). Pioneer home
ESTATE SALE
*Flight Review
270-753-4109
tow/haul
package,
indeed, more calm, serene and friend
Tulip
entertanment center
ly. The
•Disc
322 SCOTT
overy
heated
Flight
seats,
remot
e
western part of Holland which consis
system. kitchen
2BR. 1BA, 1 mile west
Talk
ts of
start. good condition
FITTS ROAD
Lacilies toys, DVD's
(270)873-2098
Amsterdam. Rotterdam and The Hague
of Murray $550/mo
$24.50
are
0,
bedroo
m suite
FRIDAY &
Marth
753-2225. 556 9037
a
separa
ted
by less than an hour from each other
(270)925-5387
270-293-2544
verything Must Gni
Finney Andrus, and the greatest amoun
SATURDAY
t of the population of
2BR, IBA
Guest Writer
2-car
the Netherlands is concentrated in this
8:00-2:00
area. I
garage. large yard, parYARD SALE
didn't realize that there could be so
Selling Personal
much diftially fenced $550 plus
BIOS, ference in traffic and congestion
just a fev.' hours north.
Belongings ol
HAPPY
secunty 978-7441.
BIRTHDAY
for LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
1625 ST. RT. 121N
Drenthe is the province of outstandin
g beauty with sand dunes,
Karen Byerly
Saturday, Nov.6, 2010:
3 & 4BFI Houses
*** Recognize the importance
woods, moors, heather. picturesque
villages. 200 year old farmThis year, you often project of staying close to home
Available
Morgan
C/EVA,
FRIDAY &
houses with thatched roofs and also
. You
the mysterious stone graves.
Various
someone very different from the might not feel comfortable with
Locations
a These stone graves are known
Coleman RE
as Hundebedden (Dutoh). These
authentic you. This disparity can present situation. Indulging a difSATURDAY
hunde
beds
YAR
are
D
over
SALE
270-753-9898
5,000 years old, older than the Egypt
cause a problem sometimes. ficult friend or loved one might
ian
Pyramids.
OLD COUNTRY
7:00-?
Allow a merger of image and not be tha answer
Hunde
beds
were
VIRG
built
O
(Aug
of
huge
.
23
granite stones with soine of these
-Sept. 24)
Storage Rentals
personality. Your strong intuSTORE
stones weighing over 25,000 kilog
***** Express yourself wrthClothes, Furniture
rams 1.55.0(X) pounds). The
ition will point you in the right
NEW CONCORD
out too much reserve. Others are stones were dragged to a spot and
A&F Warehousing
piled to represent a rectangular
direction.
Verbalize
your
more
FRID
AY
recept
&
stone
ive
Near MSU $20-50
than they have
& Baby Stuff
grave. The odd thing is that in Drent
thoughts and feelings more been in
he there are no mouna long time. You could be tains or rocks. So
753-7668
SATURDAY
where did these stones come from'?
often. If you are single, you surprised by what
About
a
partne
r
or
200,0
00
years
ago.
during an ice period. most of north
8:00-?
could have one stunning love several friends reveal_
G&C
ern Europe
Resolve including the Nethe
rlands was covered by a thick layer
Furneure, TV's
affair or a series of whirlwind to keep communication open.
STORAGE and
YARD SALE
of ice. The
big boulders of which the hunebedden
PROPANE
relationships -- enjoy. If you are UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Coca-Cola Items.
are made were transported
1817
to
the
Nethe
rland
***
s
by
119 E. Main
Be
slow
carefu
attached. there could be a new
moving ice glacier.. Even today.
l -- in your effort
Clothes, Antiques,
RIDGEWOOD OR
dig(270) 753-6266
addition to your family., if you to make someone feel comfort- ging in Drenthe's soil, small and large stones emerge.
Exercise Equipment
Cell. (270) 293-4183
SIDE A
able
About
arid
4000 BC the hunters that visited
cared about, you could
are at the right point in your life.
Drenthe learned to grow.
9 a.m - 4 p.m M-F
SATURDAY
wheat, to doniesticate cattle
The two of you will enjoy your- go overboard. The problem lies
and to build farmhouses.
in
the
cost of this behavior Try
Archaeologists call this period the
6:30-12:00
selves more and more together.
Neolithic. or New Stone Age.
KEY MINI.'
less-expensive
indulgences. About 3450 BC these farme
Barbie House
SAGITTARIUS sees financial Offer a back
rs started building huge stone grave
massage or help
s
WAREHOUSES
using
the big boulders that were scattered
Table & Chairs
issues far differently.
Marra, ledger & Times Fai
this person with a project.
throughout the land. The
myste
Housing Act Nailer
ry
of
all
of
this
is
Why
did
these farmers make such an effon
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Etc
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Ali rval
Jo,rt,cd
The Stars Show the Kind of ***** If you act like you feel. to drag these heavy boulders to a site and pile them
Toc Much
•Ubleti ti. the Fed.,'
Murray. IVY 42071
up to make a
huge
stone
grave'
lits.,mg Act, %luck, mak, it
? And hov. did they do this'?
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; you could be unstoppable. You
To Mention!
You cannot help but
270-753-5562
illegal to adIrrttw ans rreier
ern hrnitm,,,, ,11,nrnr, 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; might be confused by a domestic feel astonishment and admiration when you see these, There are 54
matter. Don't linger on this issue Hundebeds in Holland and the
I -Difficult
largest hundebedden is locate
d
for too long Let go. and choose
where we visited in Borger, the Netherland
s. and is pictured here_
to join a loved one at a movie or
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
do sorne other favored pastime.
***** You dem.and greate
r
give-and-take within a relation- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
k
ship. Your ability to understand *** Make it OK to be by yourr.11 ,111
o,'
and integrate your feelings helps self. whether it is by choice or
ajd.hon
not. You might need to review a
you express your needs within
a recent event or exchange_
The
relationship Listen well
unexpected occurs with family or
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
All Size Units • Climate (lent
your home
Communication
l
***** You can be a stubb
orn
24/7 Surveillance • Electricit
Bull. Nevertheless, it is appropri- soarS,
y
tr.
ate to back off some and allow CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
812 Mihail* Aim.
rlt, h.
,
•
others to make the decisions_ ***** A friendship remains a
Friends provide an endless high priority Make plans to meet
source of fun and happiness. If this person today or as soon as
you can. You hear news that
you are single. a friendship could
might surpnse you. Adapt and
be developing into more.
work with it. A positive attitude
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
Huodebedden in Borger
goes far
**** You might not be able
to
postpone a project or decision AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
any longer Just take the big *** You might have tight plans,
10 X 10and 10X 20
plunge You might feel a bit over- but an older relative's or respectwhelm
ed_ Trust yourself to finish ed friend's or associate's request
110 Breezeway Dr
Lights and Eectricity
what
must be done. Invrte a could toss them in the air. You
Almo 3BR. 2BA.
like structure and sometimes
friend
or
relative over
24/7 Surveillance
Subdtvision
might have difficulty with scenarCANC
ER
(Jun
e 21-July 22)
www.forSalebvowner CO
1900 N. 12th St.
***** It you are single, you ios like this. Relax You can do it.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Behind Murray Business Center tor more details could find yoursalf suddenly ***
** Take off for a day trip
entan
gled
in
$132.500
a new relationship.
Priced
or another form of escape You
Others find a new beginning
below appraisal
Your creativity surges. encourag- need to recharge your batteries,
270-293-4553
ing solutions with an innate easi- and the more different the setness A child might need extra ting, the better off you will be.
Give up worrying and overthinktime
ing
GARLAND
Rentals
presently has hvo bedroom apartments available Call for your
appointment
today
270-753-2905
Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel vVe
pay the electric bill.
water, trash. and furnish all appliances
including washer &
dryer. Only $550/mo.
You won't lind a nicer
or cleaner apartment!
(270)492-8211

436-514-1- A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters
iunk & tree work

I

David's Home
Improvement

FREE

"7"T mirrium

The Dutch Pyramids

1

Horoscope

Jacenible

oN BEAc

753-31353

75a-290

•.

